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Only a fraction of
needed street repairs
are slated for 1999
ANALYSIS

were on
the ballot
for the

City Council election.
The fact that so many people
have thrown their hats into the ring
this year - a year when the mayor
is not up for re-election - may
have some Boston residents scratching their heads and asking why. It
also begs the question: just what the
heck does a City Councilor do these
days? The answers, The TAB
found, are as varied as the people
who answered the question.
One fonner city councilor thinks
he may have figured it out.
''In my mind, the council has
changed over the past 40 years,"
said former City Councilor Richard Boston City Councillor Albert "Dapper'' O'Neil, lower left, takes a break between council sesmons next to fellow councilors James
CITY COUNCIL, page 27 Kelly and Maura Hennigan.

The few good men are
getting harder to find
By Linda Frank
TAB Staff Writer
t's summer. Prom dresses are in storage, the
caps and gowns have been packed away.
1999 graduates and their runners-up - the
class of 2000 - are preparing for their future.
Their sights are set on college, or they're
working instead of going to college.
Massachusetts is a great place to be right
now. The state economy is healthy: In May
1999, unemployment was 3.1 percent-down
from 3.5 percent in May 1998. Companies are
competing for the best candidates; the jobs are
there. What may be good for Massachusetts,
however, is a challenge for the largest company in the United States - the military.
Any business needs qualified people to run
ts operation, but if a private corporation fails,
\doesn't jeopardize national security. If the
'lilitary fails, the country is in serious trouble.
At the daily swearing-in for active duty of new recruits at the Military Entrance Processing Center (from left)
The fact is that the most powerful nation in
Eric Robishaw, Kris Jackson, Hector Matos and Christina Finemore raise their right hands. After the
MILITARY, page 26 ceremony, the recruits are bused to Logan Airport for their flights to basic training.
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By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
rian Honan said the need for
street repairs has been the most
prominent issue throughout his
tenure as city councilor. In response
to a steady stream of complaints from
residents about unsafe and unsightly
streets, Honan has compiled a list of
93 roadways and segments of roadways in need of repaving or reconstruction.
However, when he submitted that
list to the city of Boston Department
of Public Works, he learned he could
only get promises for a fraction of the
repairs. The problem, said Honan, is
citywide. DPW is delaying scores of
road repairs in an effort to coordinate
with utility companies needing to
wire the streets with updated pipes
and wiring.
"We want to do the streets, and the
residents want the streets to be done,"
said Honan. "But the utility companies do have a [legal] right to be able
to put the wires underneath the
ground, and that's what the problem
is.
"That's why some of the streets are
being put on hold, even though work
needs to be done," he explained. The
delays are meant to prevent the
expense of refurbishing the roads,
and then needing to tear them up for
the utility companies and repair them
again.
Of the 93 street repairs requested
by Honan, 20 have been slated for
resurfacing during 1999 by the
Boston Department of Public Works.
Another 12 have been rejected outright because the repairs would conflict with needed utility work. That
leaves 61 local streets on a list of
more than 1,200 streets citywide that
are still being reviewed.
The fate of the needed repairs is, to
a large part, in the hands of utility
companies, said Honan. The mix
became further convoluted last month
when Mayor Thomas Menino
announced that Boston would be
signing a long-tenn agreement with
RCN to supply fiber optic networks
within the city, as well as phone,
cable and high-speed Internet services. Now RCN wants to add its
wiring to the streets.
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BRASCO ON
, REAL ESTATE
Your re11rement starts you on a whole new life, but
like any ma1or ch.1nge, it can be imp!Oled by careful
plannmg. Here are some things to consider:
Choo.5e your retirement date carefully. A fe-.1
months one way or the other can often influence the size
of your benefits. Take adl'antage of any opportunities
th:it may be ~ only to employees, such as being able
to buy company stock at a reduced price.
Plan activities th:it will help you replace the sense of

Good planning
eases the road
to retirement
Kate
Brasco
achie-.ement you\e den1'Cd from your 1100.
Contact former emploojers, so you don't mis.s out on
any pen5lOll funds you 're eligible for.
Take paper and pen to your fmances, so you'll hal'e
a really clear idea of )Olli" monthly expenses and how
much retirement mcome you can count on.
If)Olli" present hoole seems too large now, consider
selling it and !110\ing to more convenient, maintenancefree living. The built-up appreciation in your home
could provide you with real cash to add to your retirement income, because Wlder the 1997 tax law you can
nooi keep up to S500,(XX) in profits-tax free!-when
you sell. (The amount 1s $250,(XX) for singles.) Under
the imious law, the profit sheltered from capital gains
was much 1(1.ltt-only Sl25,(ID-and there 11ere
many, many more restrictions. A11tlcome advantage to
the current la11 is th:it homeOllners can sell as often as
e-.ery t111:> years and lake the dedoction each rime they
sell.
Kale Brosco is aPrindpal Realtor at CEtmJRY 21
Shmmnit Properties mBnghton. lfyou hal'e aquestion
on aReal Estate related matter or need assistance, call
Kate at 787-2121 .

•
Optimum1V offers real choice in commercial-free movies.
Because Boston and Brookline's biggest cable lineup features
channels like HBO, STARZ! , Encore, Showtime, Cinemax, BET
Movies, plus 15 channels of Pay Per View. 108 channels in all.

Don't have OptimumTV?
Call

787-8888

or visit our web site at
ma.cablevision.com

A

NEW

GENERATION

PrlO•• Slllject t1 chaftge. Reslrictiens apply.

OF

CABLE
C:.0 I MC:. OLIT
TO l>IMMIR?
DONT FOlGET
TO PICKUP
THE T..llB.
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Painting
the town
Millennium mural
captures Allston's flavor
By Kim Foley MacKinnon
TAB Correspondellf
orking from photographs taped to the
wall, a team of young artists is painting
a composite of Allston residents on the
side of a building al 13 Harvard Ave.
The painters are from the Boston Youth
Fund, working for the city of Boston on the
Millennium Murals. a series of paintings
planned Lo celebrate the community. In addition
to the Allston mural, other teams of painters are
working on murals in Roxbury, Hyde Park and
Dorchester.
Heidi Schork, director of the mural crews,
said the theme of the murals is to display and
celebrate the diversity of the city.
"Our goal is to show how Boston neighborhoods are changing," said Schork. "And a little
bit of the town's history and the people."
The mural crew is a small part of a huge city
summer job program called the Boston Youth
Clean-Up Corps, a division of the Boston Parks
and Recreation Department.
The program employs hundreds of teens to
do projects around the city - anything from
yard work to cleaning up trash to art. The teens
have to be between 14 and 18 years old and
have to apply for the job.
Since the mural program started in 1991,
young artists have painted more than 50 murals
around town. Schork said that the teens come
from "every comer of the city.'' She likes to
assign the artists to paint in areas other than the
neighborhood they come from so they can
experience other communities.
Teig Grennan, Allston crew supervisor, has
been working with the Youth Fund since graduating from the Massachusetts College of Art
five years ago.

W

Michael Vieira (left) and Osvaldo Torres help paint a mural on the wall of Lush Life Antiques on Harvard Avenue.

"I can't think of anything I'd rather be doing
than working with kids and painting," said
Grennan.
Grennan and his assistant, Claudette Carino,
who attended the Rhode Island School of
Design, say they are teaching the teens not only
how to paint a mural but also a work ethic.
"For a lot of people, this is their first job, so
we have to show a lot of other things, too," said
Grennan. "Show up to work on time, call if
you're going to be late, make sure you sign in,
get your money - those types of things. And
on top of that, the art training comes in."
The crew is working on the mural Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. for three

weeks. It is located on the side of Lush Life
Antiques, a building owned by Robert Webber,
who also owns Model Hardware across the
street.
"I love it. It's wonderful," said Webber. "I
thought it'd be a great thing for my wall. It
accomplishes a lot. It shows the social, ethnic
and racial diversity of Allston. It's a landmark
and encompasses our past and future. Also,
murals keep down graffiti."
As preparation for the mural, the youth crew
did research at the Boston Public Library and
the Historical Society. The Allston Depot, once
a way station on the way to Brighton, is the
background setting of the mural. It is now the

Sports Depot restaurant.
People in the mural are current residents of
Allston. The crew hit the street and interviewed
and photographed locals at home and in area
stores.
"Muerte," the store dog at Ay Rabbit, has a
place on the mural as well as recognizable figures from around the neighborhood, including
Robert Webber.
Fourteen-year-old crew member Michelle
Metallidis, who lives in Brighton, said she was
impressed by all the ethnic stores- Korean,
Italian, Greek - all side by side.
"We share each others' cultures," said
Metallidis. 0

Chandler Pond excavation nearing completion
Water-absorbing soil
presents challenges
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he excavation of Chandler Pond
should be completed by the end of
this month, according to officials from
the Boston Parks and Recreation Department.
And, when workers finish carting sediment to
the Gardner Street Landfill in West Roxbury,
contractors will begin restoring the pond's
landscaping.
Dredging began last May, after decades of
advocacy to increase its depth from 2 feet to 6
feet. The pond is expected to be dredged down
to its clay basin bottom, but not yet filled with
water, when the Chandler Pond Preservation
Society hosts its annual fall festival on Sept. 18.
Most new landscaping will not be added
until next spring, though, when the season and
weather conditions are more favorable.
Staying on schedule has been a struggle, say

T
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Parks Department officials. Workers are moving water-saturated soil unlike any they have
handled before across the city, said Parks
Department Project Manager Bob Doyle. It has
been a challenge to find truckers not already
employed by the Big Dig and willing to do the
job, he added.
Doyle said competition for truckers and their
vehicles is high in Boston right now. One
morning, five of the truckers who arrived at the
site took one look at the muck they were
expected to cart and turned their shiny trucks
around and headed home, said Doyle.
The soil at the bottom of Chandler Pond is a
dense mixture of decomposed algae, sand
washed in from the winter de-icing on nearby
roads and sediment from the Newton
Commonwealth Golf Course, according to
Aldo Ghirin from the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department. That combination has
created soil which soaks up water like a sponge.
Although that soil would be ideal for gardening, it does not drain quickly, which makes it
cumbersome for the excavators, said Ghirin.

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve a.s a
forum for the conm1unity. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest. Please mail the information
to Debra Goldstein, news editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112. Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-8202
or e-mail to dgold~tcin@cnc.com. Our deadline for press rclca...es is
Wednesday, 5 p.m . prior to the next Tuesday's is..sue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to our coverage. Plea.se call Allston-Brighton news editor Debra Goldstein at (781)
433-8302 or reponer Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358 with your ideas
and suggestions.

Workers have been scooping soil out of the
pond's basin and leaving it in piles to drain, but
the soil is still wet and heavy when they load it
onto the trucks.
Ghirin explained that in other dredging projects he has been involved with, the sediment
has been a mix of larger particles that allow
water to drain through more quickly, leaving
the soil lighter and easier to transport.
Nonetheless, 15 trucks a day have been
trekking down Lake Street with their cargo
bays full of the wet soil. Each truck makes five
trips a day. That means a total of 75 truckloads
of soil are being transported every day.
Doyle pointed out that coordinating the sediment transportation caravan with the unionized
hours of workers at the Gardner Street Landfill
- union hours officially end at 3:30 p.m. has been an additional logistic headache.
Through negotiations, he said, truckers are now
allowed to deliver truckloads of sediment to the
landfill until 4:30 p.m.
Alex Wajsfelner, vice president of the
Chandler Pond Preservation Society, said there

have been few surprises buried in the muck.
"There have been a lot of beautiful old bottles,
and tons of turtles," said Wajsfelner. "We didn't
find Jimmy Hoffa. The only real surprising
thing we found was 200 to 300 2- to 3-foot
long carp."
The emergence of turtles from the muddy
depths is slower now than it was when the
pond was first drained. ''If they run out of
water, they up and leave," said Wajsfelner. "In
total, we've pulled out about 80 turtles in all."
The majority of ducks and geese have
departed for more welcoming waterways, but
some are still paddling in the pond's remaining
puddles and the streams flowing along the
basin's edges. The resident swans, owned by
Wajsfelner, are living temporarily in a pond at
the Newton golf course.
A new arrival has taken the place of the
departed wildlife in the form a less-than-welcome plant: purple loosestrife. Dredging has
created the ideal, dry conditions for the invasive flowering plant to flourish, said CPPS
President Christine Stewart. 0
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Annual parade
approaching
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
A cheering crowd is expected to greet the 16th
annual Allston-Brighton Parade's celebrities
when they ride through town on Sunday, Sept.
19, in a festival titled "Marching to the
Millenium." During the past few weeks, AllstonBrighton Parade organizer Joe Hogan has begun
announcing who some of those celebrities will
be.
Hogan announced the selection of the parade
grand marshals last month. Josefina Lascano has
been named the Allston Grand Marshal, and
Joan Nolan has been chosen as the Brighton
Grand Marshal. Lascano has been an active
member in the parade since its inception, said
Hogan, in addition to involvement in the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
Nolan is an active community member who is
noted for her participation with the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association, said Hogan.
A new award category has been added to this
year's parade honors, said Hogan. The first
Hogan's Heroes awards, identifying people who
do not often receive recognition for all the work
they put into the community, will have two winners this year, Lois Sullivan and Ben Adams.
Sullivan has been serving free suppers at the
Brighton Congregational Church once a week
for the past two decades, said Hogan. She founded the food pantry there 20 years ago, and continues to provide food to the needy.
Adams has been active in a variety of local
community service projects including a substance abuse program at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, said Hogan.
A search is under way for classic convertible
automobiles to be showcased in the parade. Call
Hogan at 782-5152 with any information about
vehicles that might be available for the event. 0

Mock mayor's race
This is the fint in a seties ofpm.files of the 11 canduulles vying for the honorary titles of '"mt1yor ofAllston" mul
'"mtiyor ofBrighton."
/11 this first-of its-kind fund-raiser in A/L\wn-Brighton, ei·ery do/Jnr donated to a candulate ~· campaign equtds
one vote. The ca11dilk11e who solicits the nwst mtes by Sept. 12 wins the title. and a ride in the Sept. 19 All.\10nBrighton Parade.
Voters, in return. are entt·red illfo a drawing for each donation they mn/.;e, with a chance to win $100, $200 or
$500. or a grand prize oftwo round-trip airline tickets. All ofthe money raised tlmmgh the campaign will be
donated to the West End House.

Paul Berkeley
Age: 49
Address: 44 Aldie St, Allston
Campaign slogan: ''We've got enough
whiskey, we've got enough beer-it's
the hide the dice jockeys on the comer
I fear. When the grades go up and the
graffiti rains down, you'll be sorry you
voted for someone else in town. Vote
for Paul Berkeley for mayor. Bring
back Allston."
Mock mayoral
candidate Paul
Berkeley hopes
his name on the
ballot will scare
AllstonBrighton residents into
expressing their
support for
other candiPaul Berkeley
dates.
"I'm not campaigning. [Residents] will see my name
on the ballot and there's no way they'll
want me to be mayor," explained
Berkeley.
He hopes that community members
will pledge numerous votes (at a cost
of $1 each) in support of his opponents.
He notes that the race is a close one,
and that even without the scary

Jay Arcand

prospect of him as mayor, many of the
candidates are deeply invested in the
election.
''They'll all want that title over me,"
Berkeley said of his fellow candidates.
Berkeley is known in the community
for his staunch opposition to liquor
sales and his active fight to keep local
children off the streets after dark.
''There are a lot of students in this
area. They spend far too much time
partying. If I were mayor, I'd roll up
the streets at 9 and have an 8 p.m. curfew for student<;. They should be studying inside," said Berkeley.
Berkeley is not concerned with actually being elected, although he would
like the honor of riding in the parade
after the elections.
"I already hold all the power in this
town. I just want to make people vote
... against me and raise money for a
good cause. I don't need this title," said
Berkeley, tongue in cheek.
Although Berkeley's plans for the
community may seem severe, he is
unwavering in his support for the West
End House. His dedication to the cause
is matched only by his affinity for athletics. He enjoys skiing, horseback riding and Tom Clancy books. Each
morning at 5:30, he dutifully runs all
the stairs at Harvard stadium - 1,200,
according to his calculations.

Age and street address undisclosed
Allston
Although he declares
himself "apolitical,"
Jay Arcand could not
decline when asked if
he would be a candidate in the election. His
restaurant, The Sports
Depot in Allston, has
Jay Arcand
given money to support
scholarships and basketball camps at the West
End House for years. He feels the house runs
excellent programming and is an ideal place
to donate the proceeds of the election.
''The West End House is one of the better
organizations in the area," said Arcand. For
him, the most important part of the election is
the money the communities hope to raise.
"Winning would be nice, but it's just not
that important. I just want to raise as much
money as I can," said Arcand.
If he were awarded real mayoral power,
Arcand would work to beautify Allston and
Brighton. He cites the reconstruction of
Brighton Avenue as a cla-;sic example of how
he would like to improve the cities.
"I want to push doing street<; like they redid
Brighton Avenue. Those improvements really
changed the complexion of the area. It used to
be a little dumpy, but now it's beautiful," said
Arcand.

David Kelman, GRI
Providing professional
real estate services
to buyers and sellers.
Jack Conway & Company
(781) 446-7891

THIS WEEK on

townonline ·com

The Allston/Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com
and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news
from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.
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An Invitation to Your Future
LESLEY COLLEGE
OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, August 10
5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Porter Exchange Building
1815 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA
Call today to RSVP!
Next to the MBTA Red Line
at Porter Square.

Learn about the Lesley C.Ollege Adult Baccalaureate and
Graduate programs in Education, Arts and Social
Sciences, and Management. Talk with faculty advisors
and admissions counselors at the Open House on
August 10.

Rnd out about Lesley C.Ollege's unique degree offenngs
designed for career advancement. With your needs in
mind, we offer flexible schedules and converuem locations.
Degree programs for adult learners are held on the
Carnbndge campus and ac more than 50 sues throughout Massachusetts, evenings and weekends.
Lesle)' programs offer excellent faculty, pracncal
cumculum, and a supportive learning environment.

BACHELOR"S. MASTER'S, PH.D., CERTIFICATES
OF ADVANCED GRADUATE STUDY (CAGS)
AND ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
CEQTIFICATES AVAILABLE

For more information call: 6 1 7 - 3 4 9 - 8 3 0 0
www . lesley.edu

LESLEY COLLEGE
Join us. Find out more.

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are
available through the Community
Connections program at Community
Newspaper Company.
Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.

Operation New Hope

When local reservists traveled
on a mercy mission to hurricane-ravaged El Salvador,
Community Newspaper
Company journalists came
along. You can find the resulting series of stories and photos
at www.townonline.com
/specials/newhope/

Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townonline/
community/registration.html

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts

• Parent and Baby

www.townonline.com/ parentandbaby

Have a byte on us

Hungry for .....~.,.,....,.....,.,-...
spicy Pad
Thai in
MetroWest?
•
Craving mild Buffalo Wings on
the South Shore? Let the
Phantom Gourmet's searchable
database of restaurant reviews
at www.townonline.com/dining
/phantom/ show you the way.

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/ realestate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/phantom

•

C&;MMUNITY
N WSPAPER

C MPANY

www.townonline com

-

.

•

www.townonline.corri/allstonbrighton
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SPRINT PCS
FREE NIGHT &
WEEKEND CALLING

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
No Annual Contracts
Required and
No Hidden Charges

MotorolaStarTAC
Sprint PCS Phone rM

• It's Clearer.
100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
• Voicemail, Caller ID,
Call Waiting
• Available on standard
service plans starting at

FREE
INUTE

$299
-$100 Rebate*

$199*
With
Mail-in Rebate

99

$29 /mo.
·Sprint .PCS Phone
By Qualcomm
Model QCP-1920

• 4.2 oz.
•
"•
•
•
•
•
•

2" x 3" x 1" - Wearable
Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
4 hrs. talk or 110 hrs. standby
Nine ring types
Sile~t vibrating ringer
Headset Jack
Data capable

• 7.4
Five oz.
ring types
• Extended Lithium Ion
Battery:
· • 4 hrs. continuous talk time
• Up to 80 hours standby

JUST

$9999
.

Phone purchase and activation required . Restrictions apply. See printed materials in-store for details.

Available at these Stores:
'

·'

BUNKER HILL COMMUNICATIONS

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION

· 180 Bunker Hill St., Charlestown, MA 02129
(617) 242-2035

1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478 . .

ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
. (617) 561-0952 '
.

PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

RPC COMMUNICATIONS
152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-2929

DI-COMMUNICATIONS

.

'.

· 912 Morton St., Mattas)an, MA 02126 .
(617) 282-5203 .

ALL JN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave.,cambridge, MA
. (617) 354-4091
STAR COMMUNICATIONS
44 Beach St.,Boston, MA 02111
(617} 521-0615

JMS WHOLESALE COMMUNICATION
1205 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 361-0175

ALLIN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-6630

ADAM STREET CAMERA
620 Gallivan Blvd., Dorchester, MA 02124
(617} 825-1952
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Dancing the
summer away
Apprenticeship
program puts teens
to work on stage
By Kim Foley MacKinnon
TAB Correspondent
reak dancing isn't usually
done to classical music,
but 14-year-old Jeffrey
Louizia's dance nonetheless riveted
the dozens of campers assembled in
the gymnasium of the Grover
Cleveland Middle School in
Dorchester last week.

B

"The talent is
overwhelming."
Christina Piscitelli,
Dance Collective co-director

Louizia is one of eight teenage
apprentice dancers in the Boston
Dance Collective's 11th annual
Summer Outreach Program. Six
weeks long, the program is an
intensive introduction to the rigors
of a professional dance career.
Brighton resident Christina
Piscitelli, a member of the Dance
Collective, which was founded 26
years ago, is serving as one of the
Outreach artistic co-directors.
"I am most impressed by how
quickly they pick stuff up,"
Piscitelli said of the teenagers.

"The talent is overwhelming."
Three weeks of rehearsal, fi ve
days a week, during which they
choreograph a show, is followed by
three weeks of performing for community groups and summer camps.
A highlight of the program this
year was that Sean Fielder and
Khalid Hill of the stage musical
"Bring in 'Da Noise, Bring in 'Da
Funk" joined the group last
Thursday night in a free public perfonnance at the Cambridge Harvest
Cooperative Supennarket. Fielder
is a fonner Dance Collective
apprentice.
The teens, drawn from various
inner-city neighborhoods, have to
audition for one of the eight paid
apprenticeships in the troupe and
must be between 14 and 18 years
old. They receive a stipend and
take workshops with four professional dancers and two interns who
make up the rest of the company.
The teens are given the opportunity
to apprentice for two summers.
"It's a great experience for the
kids," said Piscitelli. "It shows
them the professional level of
dance, and with the multiple performances, it teaches them that a good
performer has to make it look fresh
every time."
She added that she enjoys teaching the teens "because they really
want to be here."
By the time the program wraps
up on Aug. 6, the dancers will have
given more than two dozen performances all over the city. Their 45rninute program, called "Urban
Juke Box," includes everything

A member of the Dance Collective perfonns for a group of children from the Just A Start program in the Harvest Coop parking
lot in Cambridge.

from jazz to hip-hop to modem to
classical. The 12 original pieces
were designed collaboratively by
everyone in the company.
Louizia, who says he originally
danced his break-dance piece to the
music of the Beastie Boys, reconsidered when co-director Billy
McLaughlin pointed out that rap
was the ordinary choice of music.
"We put a twist to it," said
Louizia, by dancing to something
unexpected.
Louizia, who lives in Hyde Park
and attends Boston Arts Academy,
has been dancing most of his life.
His mother put him in her Haitian

dance troupe 10 years ago and he
plans to "dance my whole life."
Watching the company perform
"Urban Juke Box" at the gymnasium for campers from the Boston
Refugee Youth Enrichment
Program, it was easy to pick out the
apprentices from the professionals.
At first the apprentices had looks of
deep concentration on their faces,
while the professionals smiled easily. Everyone was grinning by the
end, though.
After the show, the performers
taught an interactive movement
workshop to the giggling campers,
an additional component to the

DIGITALCHOICE®

Outreach program.
Jocelyn Evans of Allston, an
intern last summer, returned this
year as a professional.
"It's an excellent program, inspirational and great fun," said Evans.
Sixteen-year-old apprentice
Michelle Monestime, who lives in
West Roxbury and attends Another
Course to College, an alternative
high school in Brighton, said she is
having a great time.
"I love it," said Monestime, a
dancer since the age of 3. "I love
working with the professionals,
working on technique and learning
different styles." 0

200 PLAN INCLUDES:
200 HOME AIRTIME MINUTES
VOICE MAIL
CALLER ID

"My job was going nowhere.
It was time to get with the program."
"Having a B.S. in Computer Applications
Programming from Newbury has opened
more doors than I ever imagined."
To create new opportunties in today's
world, you need to gain new skills. At
Newbury College, we offer part-time
students a top quality computer curriculum, including a variety of Bachelor and
Associate degree programs, 21 state-ofthe-art computer labs, plus a valuable
Credit for Life Experience program.
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COL L EGE

A New Commitment to Learning.
14 Bachelor of Science Degree Concentrations • 36 Associate Degree and Ccrcificatc Programs
9 convenient locations in Auleboro, Braintree, Brookline, Lowell, Milford, New Bedford, Norwood, Revere and Wakefield

DIGITAL

FOR ONLY

99.99!
(With 24·month agreement)

Expires August 28, 1999

1-800-939-1642

Classes begin Sept. 8!

~~~~~~~~-

ACCESS

Auo1ovox 4000

Get the edge you need to tu m a high tech
degree into a fast track career. To learn
more about our Division of Continuing
Education and our Open House dates,
call today.

NEWBURY

99 MONTHLY

(WITH A 24-MONTH AGREEMENT)

And, you can also prepare for Microsoft
(MCSE & MOUS) and A+ certificate tests.

1-800-NEWBURY
www.newbury.edu

$29

ALL FOR ONL y
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Town meeting called to
discuss zoning code

more information, call Helen
Purcell at (617) 926-8489.

For more information, call
782-3886.

A Town Meeting to address amending Article 51 of the Boston Zoning
Code will be held on Wednesday,
Aug. 18, 7 p.m., in the auditorium
of the Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St. The
meeting is sponsored by City
Councilor Brian Honan.
Representatives of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and City
of Boston lnspectional Services
Department will be at the meeting
to answer questions.
Two proposed amendments to the
zoning code will be discussed.
One proposed amendment would
require that all homeowners in the
R-3 district of Allston-Brighton who
want to convert their property from
a single-family home to a threefamily dwelling have their proposals
reviewed by the Zoning Board of
Appeal. In addition, community
members will have an opportunity
to discuss a proposed zoning change
to revert the hours of operation for
businesses from 6 a.m.-midnight, as
the code has allowed since 1996, to
8 a.m.-8 p.m., as was instituted from
1991-1996.
If you are unable to attend the
meeting, but wish to address your
thoughts or concerns, write or phone
the councilor's office at 635-3 J J3
prior to Aug. 18.

Coalition holding
LINCS info sessions

Walk will benefit suicide
prevention program

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is holding information sessions for anyone who
may be interested in joining its
Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and
Services program. The sessions will
be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, Aug.
23, and Wednesday, Aug. 25, at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston.
LINCS runs from October to June
on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.

The Samaritans of Boston is holding
registration for its first SK run/walk
scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 16, at 10
a.m. The cost of preregistering for
the walk is $12 before Oct. 13 and
$15 thereafter. Proceeds from the
walk will benefit Samaritans, a suicide prevention center. Prizes will be
given to the top finishers of various
age groups, and the frrst 250 people
to register will receive a T-shirt.
For more information, call
536-2460.
INBRIEF,page 12

• FREE Delivery Monday - Saturday
• Community Friendly Pharmacy
Atmosphere
• Competitive Prices
• Set Up A Store Charge Account and
Pay Once A Month
• Affiliated with Northeastern University
• Plenty of Parking in Back of Store
''Ass1sTING

You WiTH

ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS"

-

425 Centre St., Newton Corner 617-244-3700

Pharmacisr
Sophie Lanjuin

Book donations
welcome at library
The Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library is collecting donations for
its fall book sale. Donations will be
accepted at the library, 40 Academy
Hill Road.
For more information, call 7826032.

Senior issues
U.S. Rep. Michael Capuano (DMass.) and a representative from the
American Association of Retired
Persons will be two members of a
three-person panel discussing senior
issues at an Aug. 18 town meeting
at the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
The panel wilJ discuss subjects
ranging from Medicare to Social
Security to prescription drugs from
I 0:30-11 :30 a.m. Refreshments will
be served from I 0-10:30 a.m.

What:'s t:he most:

convenient: t:ime for you

Local family bequeaths $3
million to Boston College

t:o do your banking?

Boston College has received a $3
million bequest from the wills of
John and Mary Rourke, longtime
owners of Rourke's Pharmacy in
Brighton. The gift is the largest in
BC's history.
To honor the Rourkes, BC plans
to use their gift to create an
endowed chair in physics, establish
a reSearc:h fund in chemistry and
help fund the construction of a student service center.

How about: whenever?

BankBoston has a number of services that let you do your banking when it's truly convenient
for you. Want to check your balances at 6 A.M.? Want to see if a specific ch eck has cleared

Free nighttime walk
open to all Yolks
The Walk'n Mass Volkssport Club
will be sponsoring a free night
walk on Tuesday, Aug. 10. The
walk, which starts at the American
Legion on California Street in
Newton at 6 p.m., will follow a
wooded trail along the Charles
River through Newton, Brighton
and Watertown. Participants are
encouraged to bring a flashlight for
the six-mile walk. Volkssport is an
organization that promotes free
sporting events to the public. For

at 11 P.M.? On a Sunday? With over l,600 BankBoston ATMs, Home Link computer banking,
automated telephone banking and 24-hour customer service, you can do your banking
anytime. Not to mention just about anywhere. So open a BankBoston account today by calling
1-800-2-BOSTON or stopping by any branch. BankBoston. This is your time. Spend it wisely:"

~BankBoston

First Community Bank~
'

Member FDIC

'
bankboston.com

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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From crafts to computers
Jackson-Mann
summer camp blends
academics with fun
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
he 8- and 9-year-olds were just itching
to get their hands on the computer
keyboards, and counselor-teacher
Coni Joyner had to keep reminding them to be
patient.
Their patience, of course, paid off, and the
kids, campers at Jackson-Mann Community
Center's Summer Camp, learned quite a bit one
morning last week about the world of computers.
The computer class, taken by all campers, is
part of this summer's camp program designed
to combine academics with fun, according to
Camp Director Gayle Robinson. The campers,
she said, enjoy a variety of camp activities,
including sports, arts and crafts and field trips
to beaches.
But they also take time every day to focus on
learning. For example, every morning, campers
review their reading and math skills with the
help of local college students. Besides computers, campers study science, led by counselorteacher Meg Shander, who uses materials borrowed from Boston's Museum of Science.
One morning last week, the Tornadoes, a
group of 9- and 10-year-olds participated in
several hands-on activities about sound. While
one camper kept his eyes closed and listened,
another gave directions to lead him through a
makeshift maze in the classroom. To reassure

T

the giggling campers, Shander told them.
''We're going to rely on each other, and we'll
bring you through [the obstacle course] safely."
While the campers worked on another sound
project with tuning forks, Shander, a teacher in
the North Zone Early Learning Center during
the school year, said the campers learn to trust
and rely on each other, besides learning more
about science. During the sound lesson, the
campers also played "sound bingo," listening
to a tape recording of different sounds they
then had to identify.
They enjoyed science class, but the
Tornadoes also listed other favorite camp activities.
Victor, 9, of Brighton, a Gardner School student, liked the sound maze, but also enjoys
swimming and using the gym. Luciana, 10, of
Brighton, a St. Anthony's School student, liked
"learning new things in science," but also likes
arts and crafts and field trips to the beach. The
beach was listed as a favorite by Arianna, JO,
of Allston, a Mary Lyon School student, and by
Giovanni, 11, of Brighton, a Hamilton School
student, who also enjoys basketball.
Luis, 9, of Jamaica Plain, enjoys basketball
and dodgeball, and Brittany, l 0, of Brighton,
"likes learning new things," field trips and
playing soccer.
. Back in computer class, Joyner, a Boston
College graduate who will be studying for an
advanced degree in school psychology at
Northeastern University this fall, told the
campers, "We're going to explore the world on
the computer." She guided them through use of
"History of the World" software, touching on
subjects from ancient Egypt to America's first

Corri Joyner, a senior coumelor at the Jackson-Mann sununer camp, leads a class through a digital
encyclopedia.

moon landing to Martin Luther King Jr. to the
sailing of the Mayflower. Using the computer
"can make learning fun," she said.
While the campers navigated various computer games, Joyner said the "computers are
exciting for the kids," and the class gives them
a chance to explore and learn many different
skills, even how to type.
Like the Tornadoes, the Twisters have other
favorite camp activities besides computer class.
Jonathan, 8, of Brighton, a Hamilton School
student, enjoys playing box games while Sean,
9, of Allston, a Wmship School student, likes
playing soccer. Rayshea, 8, of Allston, a
Jackson-Mann student, enjoys the beach.
Robinson, who is in her 14th year as camp
director, said the transition from academics to
fun is a smooth one, and she pointed to a group
of 6-year-olds, just finishing their math skills,

who were going out to Ringer Park to play basketball. As in recent years at Jackson-Mann,
campers are having fun and learning, Robinson
said.
This year, there are 100 campers, divided
into groups of I0, with four staff members to
each group. Staff include head and junior counselors, college interns and counselors in training. Each camp group was named according to
this summer's theme of natural occurrences,
including "avalanche," "hunicane," ''blizzard"
and "earthquake."
In its 21st year, Jackson-Mann Summer
Camp provides transportation for AllstonBrighton residents, as well as breakfast, lunch
and snacks. Funding for camp comes from
individuals, area businesses, and the Associated
Grantmakers of Massachusetts. The last camp
session ends Aug. 13. 0

COLLEGE NOTES

Northeastern University
Todd Tomaino of Brighton recently
received a Cooperative Education
Award from Northeastern
University. Tomaino, son of Frank
and Dawn Tomaino, is a recent

graduate of Northeastern, majoring
in electrical engineering.
Cooperative awards are given to
students who show outstanding
achievement in meeting co-op
cuniculum requirements and
are nominated by faculty members.

Boston University
A number of area students have been
named to the dean's list of Boston
University for the spring semester.
Allston residents on the list include:
Smanne B. Ardanowski, Dale E.

Future
,Vfakc the reso11rces of a 111orld-class i11stit11tio11

1/lork for yo11. Earn yo11r degree 011 yell II'
sched11/efro111 Bosto11 U11iversity.
Metropolita11 College offers 011tsta11di11g part1i111e ed11catio11al pnigra111s fllith the excelle111
quality yo11 expect from Bosto11 U11i11ersity
Yo11 'll /ear11 from the best - top fawlty .fl-0111
the U11i11crsity as fllell as pro111i11e11t i11d11stry
professio11als. Co1111e11ie11t class times a11d
locatio11s will fit yoitr schedule. Yo11rf11ture is
rlzro11glz our doors.

Flexible Part-time Programs
Evening Classes

Undergraduate Programs:
Art History
Biology
Biomedical Laboratory
and Clinical Sciences
Computer Science
Economics
Engtish
History
Interdisciplinary Studies
Management Studies
Mathematics
Paralegal Studies
Philosophy
Psychology
Sociology
Urban Affairs
Graduate Programs:
Actuarial Science
Arts Administration
City Planning
Computer Science
Computer Information Systems
Criminal Justice
Financial Economics
Innovation & Technology
Liberal Arts-Gastonomy
Liberal Arts-Interdisciplinary
Studies
Multinational Commerce
Orpnizatj_Gllal Policy
Te!ec~!lnicatlon

Undergraduate/Graduat~ Degr~es

Urba11 'Aftairs
·;,

Certificate Programs
Charles River Campus • Foxboro
Boston's Financial District• Tyngsboro

BOSTON
Contact us today:

UNIVERSITY

617/353-6000

Alctropol it 1111
COLL E GE

www.met.bu.edu • E-mail: 111et@b11.cd11

CLASSES

BEGIN

SEPTEMBER

2

Black, Firas Glaiel, Shanna M.
Goldstein, Yugene M. Krasnitskiy,
Jori Kum, Katie L. Martineau,
Jennifer S. Mazur, Jennifer C.
Oat.es, Justin C. Pniower, Alejandro
Rey, and Stephen M. R~

Brighton residents recognized were:
Thomas W. Andersen Jr., Kin
Chan, Irene T. Oancy, Michael
Donoghue, Thuy-Duong T. Do,
Margarita Fisher, Keri L.
Hardiman, Seda Karsit, Olga

COLLEGE NOTES, page 9
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SCHOOL NEWS
Mentors needed for
homework assistance
program
The Faneuil Branch Library is
recruiting teenage mentors to work
with elementary and school-aged
children on homework assignments
and study skills. The William
Shiebler Homework Assistance
Program seeks to pair mentors with
students to provide a secure and
enriching environment for children
who need assistance with their
homework during after-school
hours.
Mentors can work one or two
afternoons per week beginning in
October 1999 and continuing until
May 2000. Benefits include a
stipend, job and community service
experience, valuable educational
training and the opportunity to
make a difference to kids in the
Brighton neighborhood. Interested
high school sophomores, juniors or
seniors should enjoy working with
children, have at least a B average,
and be outgoing, energetic and
patient. Please contact the Faneuil
Branch Library at 782-6705 for
more information about HAP or
about becoming a mentor.

Edison middle schools in Brighton
were honored recently by Mayor
Thomas Menino and Bruce Bowen
and Popeye Jones of the Boston
Celtics. The ceremony honored students who had perfect attendance
as part of the Stay in School program sponsored by the Celtics.

f!C

Faucets <f
Fixtures...
More whirlpools,
more showers,
more sinks,

---

Come in to v·
in Faucets ~~~ ~~; finest
1ures
at our excitinQ new
showp/ace
aero th ·· ·
271 ~s e street at

Rout:c9e~!~r Road
""est.

Brighton student
completes athletic camp
Chris F. Bialka of Brighton was a
participant in the Bates College AllSports camp last month. Bialka, a
Boston Latin student and son of
Robert and Shelley Bialka, joined
in the athletic training and techniques program of the Lewiston,
Maine, school.

You've spent your whole life searching for
things that work specifically for you as a woman.

UMass·Boston
Gabrielle Bedard of Allston was

recently awarded the Chancellor's
Scholarship for Excellence from
UMass-Boston. Bedard is one of 10
students receiving the award, which
is presented to high school students
who rank in the top 10 percent of
their class.

Why should your health care be any different?

When it comes to health care,

Taft, Edison middle schools

women want only the best. But

Students with perfect attendance at
the William Taft and the Thomas

finding that quality close to home

CoLLECiF N<>T1~s

is also important. That's precisely
why Brigham and Women's net-

COLLEGE NOTES, from page 8

Kats, Euijin Kim, Oleg I. Kreydin,
Colleen M. Madden, Emily J.

Parker, Isaac D. Peterson,
Margaret L. Reding, Dennis V.
Staroselsky, Adam L. Voss and
YmgYang.

work of women's health centers fit
perfectly into your life. We offer the
convenience of a locally based
women's health center with the

Mass. Maritime Academy

exceptional quality you've come

Oleg Novimkiy, of Allston, has been
named to the president's list of the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy.
Novinskiy, a member of the class of
200 l majoring in marine engineering,
earned a grade-point average of more
than 3.5 last semester at the Cape
Cod school.

to expect from Brigham and
Women's. In this one facility, you
can receive a full range of services designed specifically

of whom are women, are also on the medical staff at

to meet the needs of women. And all your routine,

Brigham and Women's Hospital. Most important, our staff

primary and GYN care, plus mammography, ultrasound,

works to develop strong patient/doctor relationships

Bnalals~

and select specialties are located on site. Which means

built on mutual respect, shared information and caring.

Andrew Bednarzh of Brighton was
named to the dean's list of Brandeis
University for the spring semester.
Bednarzh, son of Alex and Lioudmila
Bednarzh, earned above a 35 gradepoint average at the Waltham school.

you have the · added convenience of scheduling

If you'd like more information or to schedule an appoint-

appointments for a number of different services all on

ment. call 1-800-BWH-9999. Also visit us on the web at

the same day - in one place. And our physicians, most

www.bwh.partners.org today or the AOL keyword: BWH.

llwllllyClllage

Ejit BRIGHAM AND

CyndUa Sulivan of Brighton recently graduated from Newbury College,
majoring in accounting. Sullivan, the

daughter of William and Cynthia
Sullivan, was on Newbury's Dean's
list a number of times and plans to
attend medical school in the fall.

~

Brigham and Women"s
at Newton Comer
272 Centre Street Newton, MA

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Brigham and Women·s Spence
Center for Women·s Health at Braintree
300 Granite Stree~ Braintree, MA

Brigham and Women"s Spence
Center for Women·s Health at Wellesley
372 Washington Street, Wellesley, MA

Women"s Health Associates
Brigham and Women·s Hospital
75 Francis Street Boston, MA

Northeastern University
Matthew W. Horan was recently

presented a law degree from
Northeastern UOiversity's law school.
Horan, the son of John and Barbara
Horan of Brighton, has also attended
classes at Pepperdine and McGill
Universities.

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and Women's/Faulkner Hospitals, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, Newton-Wellesley Hospital,
McLean Hospital, Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital, Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
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OPINION

Put budget on
front bunner

NFORMATION

UL GER'S

onths ago, in cities and towns across Massachusetts, people
came together for public debate and decision-making on govern~nt's most basic responsibility: setting a budget. Most
annual town meeungs were completed by mid-May, with plenty of time to
prep~ for th~ new. fiscal year. But the fiscal year began July I, and there
are sull holes m thet.r budgets. State school aid is a question mark. Road and
bridge projects are in limbo, and they've lost half the construction season.
Local government can't do its job because the state Leoislature hasn't
done its job. One month into the fiscal year, there is still ~o budget, and
lawmakers voted this week to give themselves until Sept. I to finish what's
already long overdue.
A conference committee has been trying to reconcile the House and
Senate budgets for weeks, but they don't seem to be breaking a sweat.
House Speaker Thomas Finneran and Senate President Thomas
B~ngham have both made trips out of the country in the last month,
~h1le House Ways & Means Committee Chainnan Paul Haley has taken
time off for maneuvers with his Reserve unit.
. A.year ago, after the Legislature failed to act on several key pieces of leg1s lallo~ becau.se the budget process ran late, Finneran promised to do better.
But this year 1s already the latest the budget has been since a fiscal crisis
paral~zed state government in 1975. There is no fiscal crisis this year, when
the differences have to do with how to spend a surplus, not how to eliminate a deficit.
There are real differences to be resolved between the two budoets including the size of a tax break, the amount to be spent on education ~d 'an
~mbitious plan to reform the MBTA. How those differences are being split
1s a mystery to all but a handful of powerful legislators.
Besides the Legislature's foot-dragging, there's another thino that distinguishes state government from local government. At the local level decisions are made in public. Under the golden dome, the Open Meetin'g Law
doesn't apply.
So we don't even know what the arguments are about in the conference
~o~uee_, ~ow the trad~-offs compare or whose side to take, because they
ms1st on h1dmg the public's business behind closed doors.
. If the past is a guide, when they finally decide how they'll spend $21 billion of our money, the conference committee's budoet will land with a thud
on a Friday afternoon, ensuring that it will be Tuesday before the papers
~lly report everything that's in it. Then, citing the lateness of the process,
Finneran and Birmingham will limit amendments and floor debate to two or
three days, making it nearly impossible for legislators outside the leadership's inner circle to overturn any decision the conference committee has
made.
After a.couple of long days and late nights of squashing amendments, the
budget will be approved by a wide margin, close votes beino0 as rare as
Republicans in the Massachusetts Legislature.
'!?e process does~'t have to play out this way. We could have a budgetwnung proce.ss that 1s han~led in a timely fashion, that is done in the light
of ~ay, that gives ever:/ legislator the opportunity to debate, amend and have
an impact on state pohcy. But Finneran and Birmingham prefer a system
that maximizes their power.
The people of the Commonwealth deserve better. We deserve an open
process and and a budget completed on time. 0
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SPEAK-OUT!

Powerless city councilors

Speak-Out!

I loved Linda Rosencrance 's comA special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line.
mentary in the Aug. 3-9 issue of The The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers. with an
Allston-Brighton TAB. She's
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
absolutely right. The city councilors
us know what you think of our performance. A call to (781) 433-8329 will give
have very little leverage, very little
access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief message.
power, although they like to pretend
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
that
they actually can affect the bio0
.
~ /~
picture. The mayor has the exclusive comments published are asked to make that clear.
Callers who leave messages for publication are
~_
power in the city of Boston. It's too
asked to leave a name and
\I • ~
._.,.
fl"
Iii
bad and really unfortunate that no
41
city councilors have enough courage phone number in case we
'6
(I
to try to increase the power of the
have a question about the
•
City Council. That would probably
comment. All items that are
require a change in the city charter.
published in the next week's edi- w
It's not easy to do, but it should be
lion will be edited for length and clarity.
done for the sake of democracy. The
councilors represent the people, and
the councilor should have a little bit more influence on
Editor's note: Ryder Cup officials met with members of
how the city is run. But if we don't have people with
the Aberdeen & Resen oir Civic Association in Brighton
personal courage to change it, it will never happen.
last month to discuss the golf toumament's impact 011
Unfortunately, once you get elected a councilor, you
Cleveland Circle.
don't want to weaken the power of the mayor because
you hope that one day you may be the mayor yourself.
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Get serious about recycling

Preserve our park

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 617/254-7530
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DEWAYNE LEH\1AN,

(781) 433-8355

dlehman@cnc.com
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It's sad that our city is giving consideration to this proposal of parking on our open and green space at
Cassidy Field ["Ryder Cup holds field's future," TAB,
Aug. 3). No exchange would be worth this. It's my
understanding that the representatives from the Ryder
Cup have met with other communities such as
Brookline and Jamaica Plain. Why not with the people
of Brighton? As a taxpayer of the city of Boston, why is
my tax dollar going to repair the problems with Cassidy
Field? If the damages was caused by the floodino and
old pipes owned by the MWRA, then charge the':n back
for the repairs.
David Bertino, Brighton

twieder@cnc.com
..............................................................................................................................................
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I'm calling regarding the article on recycling
["Residents aim to revive recycling," TAB, Aug. 3).
It's wonderful that you are b1inging up thi'> subject,
and it's really sad that the city of Boston is not serious
about recycling as other municipalities throughout
Massachusett<; are. The stress seems to be put on the
willingness of residents to recycle, and I believe the
city of Boston should get a little tougher. For instance,
they could institute fines on apartment buildings that
do not promote recycling. Also. the city inspectors
could look at people's curbside trash to see if recycling is being implemented. Those households not
recycling should be threatened with some fines.

Police care about traffic
I would like to write a note in appreciation for the
Tell us what you think!
District 14 Police. I have noticed that on the
We want to hear from you. Letters or
Commonwealth Road stretch before the BC traffic
~t
columns should be typewritten
lights, the police are carefully monitoring the speed
and
signed;
a daytime phone number
of traffic both ways. I have always been concerned - .........
is
required
for
verification. Or call our
with the way cars and general traffic seem to pick up
reader
call-in
line
at
(781) 433-8329. By
speed along that stretch, and I am grateful that the police
mail:
The
TAB
Community
Newspapers,
are alert to the problem. It is commendable that a stand
Letters
to
the
&litor.
P.O.
Box
9112,
Needham.
MA
is being made to alert drivers that that road is not for
02492.
By
fax:
(78
1)
433-8202.
By
e-mail:
speeding.
ppanepento@cnc.com or lrosencrance@cnc.com
Brighton/Allston is indeed fortunate to have policemen that really care about the neighborhood and what
life in the neighborhood.
impact such things as speeding traffic, noisy and unruly
Diane Harris, Brighton
students and disruptive behavior can do to the quality of

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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This ballot's hopefuls The farce at Fenway
V

oters hoping to legalize marijuana
but ban greyhound dog-racing could
get their chance come November of

next year.
The proposals are just two of dozens of ballot questions filed with the secretary of state's
office this week - the first step in a long, difficult process requiring a massive signaturegathering campaign.
Other questions would mandate universal
health care for all Massachusetts residents,

By Steve LeBlanc

eliminate the use of chemical pesticides in
schools, give Turnpike motorists a chance at a
toll refund and allow the use of public money
in private schools.
Perhaps the question with the highest profile
is Gov. Paul Cellucci's tax-cutting plan.
That ballot initiative would slash the state
income tax from 5.95 percent to a flat 5 percent - something the Democratically controlled state legislature has steadfastly refused
to do. Cellucci made the tax cut a central
theme in his campaign last year and now is
hoping to go over the heads of lawmakers by
appealing directly to voters.
'"There are a thousand-and-one reasons why
you can't cut taxes. I reject every one,"
Cellucci said.
When fully implemented, the tax cut will
cost the state $1.4 billion every year. Cellucci
said the loss of revenue will more than be offset by the competitive advantage the state will
enjoy from lower taxes.
Anti-tax activists are pledging to help collect
signatures, but opponents say the tax cut will
make the state less competitive by hurting its
ability to train workers for high-tech jobs.
Although Cellucci's involvement guarantees
media attention, there are a handful of other
bills with sweeping implications for the state
budget.
One would allow Turnpike drivers to deduct
from their state taxes the amount of money
they pay in tolls and local excise tax.
The question is sponsored by the Free the

Pike Coalition, the same group that has tried to
eliminate turnpike tolls in the past. Two years
ago, the group succeeded in gathering enough
signatures, only to have the courts rule their
question unconstitutional.
The group is taking a new tack they hope
will pass muster with the courts and ultimately
force state officials to abandon tolls.
'They promised they were going to take the
tolls down. They broke their promise. Let
them pay for it," said coalition member Harold
Hubschman.
The toll question, combined with Cellucci's
tax cut, could deliver a $2 billion blow to the
state budget.
The cost of another ballot question is
unclear.
·
The Committee to Defend and Improve
Health Care has filed a three-part question that
would mandate universal health care, create a
"Patients' Bill of Rights" and impose a moratorium on the sale of nonprofit hospitals to forprofit health care companies.
One of the group's organizers - former
congressional candidate John O'Connorsaid he did not know how much the new programs would cost, but said the effort is worthwhile.
What the group downplayed was the fact
that many of the chief supporters are doctors
and nurses who work for some of the state's
largest nonprofit hospitals - and are in direct
competition with the for-profit companies they
are trying to force out of the state.
The proposed questions - 32 in all - face
an uphill climb over the next year.
The first stop is the attorney general's
office, where the questions are examined to
see if they pass constitutional muster.
Supporters then have only a few months to
collect the signatures of 57, I 00 registered voters in Massachusetts. Because the 1 ules are so
strict, most groups try to -collected thousands
of extra signatures to ensure they will get on
the ballot.
Some groups even pay outside organizations to help them collect the names.
How difficult is it to get a question on the
ballot?
In the 1997-98 election cycle, 26 proposals
were submitted, but only two made it onto the
ballot. In the 1995-96 elections, 26 proposals
were also submitted, but only a single question landed on the ballot. 0

0

n July 28, I attended the public discussion on the replacement of
Fenway Park. This meeting, sponsored by the Boston Redevelopment Authority
and the Red Sox, did nothing to change the
positions of the team, the media or Fenway residents. It did, however, teach a lesson in the
twisted politics of Boston development.
The mayor may grant a private business at
least $65 million in tax money. The BRA is
using the legal weapon of eminent domain on

SIDEWALKS &
SKYLINE
By Alan Petrillo

the team's behalf, for use on surrounding
landowners. By building a new stadium, and
using our money to gain valuable land and
development rights, the Sox will make a
killing.
Could the taxpayers benefit from this coiporate welfare? Maybe. If not, too bad. This
handout will happen no matter what. At the
meeting, residents addressed the Red Sox as
political equals - private citizens confronting
a private business. They soon learned they
were mistaken. Boston's charter grants control
of development to the mayor - period. The
so-called "forum" was merely a performance, a
demonstration of power.
This lopsided quality lent a surreal tone to
the discussion. The meeting began with Red
Sox and BRA presentations, followed by a
strictly controlled comment period. While the
team emphasized the value of a better baseball
experience, residents quickly put the whole
issue in perspective.
'This has nothing to do with baseball," stated Roscoe Sandlin of the Fenway Community
Development Corporation.
Shirley Kessel, president of the Alliance of
Boston Neighborhoods, added, "We have a
housing crisis, a school crisis. I'm not sure we
have a baseball crisis."
"You'll get the profits, I'll have to deal with
the downside," argued Fenway resident Mike
Jasko.
The Sox' presentation confirmed this. Most
independently owned parking lots would be

seired by the BRA and replaced by teamowned garages. The team expects 2,250 more
cars per game, while only adding 360 more
spaces. An additional 10,000 fans per game
will flood the area, and the new stadium will be
several blocks closer to thousands of homes.
The team did little to acknowledge these
points. Regarding transit, one official said, "We
expect the Green Line to rise to the occasion."
When asked why the Sox refuse to build on
their existing land, the BRA's Tom O'Brien
thanked everyone for coming and adjourned
the meeting.
The lesson of this bizarre exercise is
summed up by the presence of City Councilor
Gareth Saunders. He told the team that its plan
was "not acceptable," and sat down. The Sox
and the BRA ignored him, and the meeting
proceeded. In other wordS, this elected City
Councilor - who represents part of the
Fenway - is essentially a spectator.
The impotence of the Boston City Council is
a matter of law. The Boston Redevelopment
Authority was created in 1957 "to deal exclusively with matters pertaining to redevelopment," according to historian Thomas
O'Connor. The mayor appoints most of the
BRA's board members and executives. As the
"exclusive" authority, the BRA is not obligated
to citizens or councilors. They answer to the
mayor. If Boston voters don't like the Red Sox'
scheme, their only recourse is to vote against
Menino. (Of course, the stadium will be almost
finished by the next election.)
While this situation is not new, 1think many
of us refuse to accept it. Residents attended this
staged media event expecting an actual hearing. It would seem reasonable for developers to
be subject to the authority of elected government. Instead, citizens and their elected official
were shushed, scolded, and presided over by
bureaucrats and a ballclub.
Late in the meeting. a resident named
Michael Governor asked if some new kind of
eminent domain law was needed for this land
grab. The team's Bob Walsh respectfully
answered, 'There are laws on the books today
which are appropriate to ow- needs."
As tenants, homeowners, taxpayers, and voters, can we ever expect development laws
appropriate to our needs?
I think Nomar will be playing Old Tuners'
games before that happens. 0
Alan Petrillo lives in Ros/inda/e.

Finding humor in life's pain
H

ere's a conversation
between a man and his
doctor:
Doctor: "For a man of 60, you 're
in remarkable shape."
Man: "Did I say I was 60? I'm
83."
.
Doctor. "My goodness, your father
must have lived a long time."
Man: "Did I say my father was

GROWING
OLDER
By Richard Griffin

dead? He's 104."
Doctor. "Good grief, man, how
long did your grandfather live?"
Man: "Did I say my grandfather
was dead? He's 124 and he's getting
married next month."
Doctor: "Why on earth would a
124-year-old mao want to get married?"
Man: "Did I say he wanted to get
married?"
Absurdist humor of this sort is,

admittedly, not to everyone's taste.
But you must admit, it has its virtues.
By holding up longevity to gentle
ridicule, this dialogue makes us smile
at the comedic clements in growing
older. Whoever the author of this
playful piece drawn from the
Internet, he or she deserves credit for
helping us see some laughable
aspects of aging.
Humor is one of the redeeming
virtues of later life. Recognizing that
the human condition, our being at
one and the same time both rational
and animal, puts us in a basically
peculiar situation; this amounts to
wisdom. The ability to laugh at oneself must be counted as a precious
gift.
''Humor," writes Kathleen
Fischer, "reveals that there is a
'more' in the midst of human life.
Humor reminds us that there is a
larger perspective on life than our
own."
Fischer goes further. "Humor recognizes that limitations and failures
are not final and unredeemable
tragedies."
In his new book. "A Map to the
End of Time," philosophy teacher
Ronald Manheimer recounts a series

of dialogues that he has led, over a
period of several years, with men
and women much older than himself.
Their talks have centered on the
teaching of such thinkers as Plato,
Aristotle, Kierkegaard, John Stuart
Mill, and Martin Buber. The chapter
I liked best was the one focused on
humor.
Manheimer asks the question: "Is
it strength of character or some
impulse of self-preservation to laugh
in the face of adversity?" He thinks
that, whatever the reason, as we
grow older we come to appreciate
humor differently.
If with age, as this thinker suggests, ''we are slow-moving targets
for adversity," then we need humor
more. After all, the dangers posed by
the world around us can become
greater threats the older we get. Is
there a better response to the sudden
blow that changes everything for us?
And what else besides humor
responds so well to the experience of
slowly falling apart?
The Danish philosopher Soren
Kierkegaard saw humor as an
accommodation to incompleteness.
In his eyes, it is a response to our
recognition that we lack something.

Thus it is also a form of humility and
self-acceptance.
In the difficult and frustrating situations of daily life - the bank
informing you that the check you
wrote has bounced and you've been
assessed a hefty fme, or your car that
you thought was parked in the right
place has been towed to the ends of
the city, or tripping over a rug, falling
and badly bruising your leg - given
the choice between laughing and crying, don't we sometimes find that
laughing makes more sense?
When you come right down to it,
humor is a manifestation of wisdom.
It shows that we have not altogether
lost perspective. We can see ourselves, if not exactly as others see us,
still not as the measure of all things.
Perhaps we can even identify with
the comic hero and, laughing at him
or her, laugh at ourselves.
'1n comedy the heroic individual,
drawing from a bag of tricks, painlessly triumphs over humiliation,
failure and degradation," writes
Manheimer. '"The comic hero's flaws
- foolishness, impulsiveness, or
naivete can become redeeming qualities that tum the tide."
This description reminds me of

Charlie Chaplin and his misadventures on film.
This great comic makes us laugh
at life's situations made difficult by
other people's actions or our own
bumbling. The Little Tramp, with his
formal attire, hat, cane and flat shoes,
is able to help us recognize the
absurd aspects of life and to draw
forth from us a mirthful response.
This kind of help can move us
toward a growth in wisdom that may
come with later life.
''We learn to accept many of the
contraries in life, make our peace
with time," according to Manheimer.
"We can look at ourselves and laugh
at what formerly troubled us and
made us anxiou . We accept our
humanity."
So reading again the dialogue with
which this column began, one can
find in it, not the funniest of situations to be sure, but a rapid-fire,
irreverent and ironic exchange that
exposes at least some of the absurdity that marks the human enterprise.
What about it? Did the 124-yearold guy want to get married? 0
Richard Griffin is a Cambridge
resident and senior colunmist for
Community Newspaper Company.
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BRIEF

If you are buying or selling property in Allston/Brighton,
give Norman a call. Like a lot of folks, you'll be glad you did.
Breaking records is nothing new to Norman; he's always
been a best seller and a pacesetter here in Allston/Brighton.
How does he do it. ..
By working bard.
By working smart.
By working full time.

Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct: (617) 746-0848
Email: NormanOGrad~Realtor.Com
www.NormanOGrady.Realtor.Com

Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont St.
Brighton, MA
(617) 787-2121

CALL NORMAN O'CRADY CRS, CR/

HE KNOWS! HE SELLS!

STAFF PllOTO BY DARREN MCCOl.LESTER

Six-month-old Allston resident Michad Goroshko peeks o~er the shoulder of his father, Eric, during a stroll down Brighton Avenue.
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Performing arts festival
• Evenlne and S.Wn:I~ Houre
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Ml.llGTOll
BOSTOll
IROOKLllE
IURlllGTOll
CNllRIDGE CHB.llSAlllD
781-643-0010 617·262-0106 617-232·1515 781·22Hl072 617·354·3300 978-256-7581
MAUIBI
llATa
PEAllOOY
OUlllCY
STOUGHTOll WAl.TIIAM W. ROXBURY
781·324-3200 ~ml 978-532·2700 617-471·3600 781·341·3700 781-53700 617·325-3700

The city of Boston is hosting a free
Neighborhood Perfonning Arts
Festival in Rogers Park on Tuesday,
Aug. IO, !0:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. For
more infonnation, call 635-4505,
ext. 6404.

Hershey Kiss fest at
Franciscan Hospital
The Franciscan Children's Hospital
and Rehabilitation Center offered a
Hershey Kiss tasting event on July
14. Employees and patients who
attended the event got to have their
picture taken with a Hershey Kiss
character.

MAPS gets grant

The Massachusetts Alliance of
Portuguese Speakers received a
$35,000 grant earlier this month
from The Boston Foundation to support expansion of the agency's
office in Allston. The grant will pay
for additional staff hours and allow
the agency, now located at 139
Brighton Ave., to move to a larger
office. Every year, MAPS helps
more than 500 newcomers who
speak Portuguese to locate housing,
employment, legal and medical aid.

Free karaoke nights
The Brighton Elks Lodge, 326
Washington St., is hosting a night of
karaoke singing every Friday, I 0
p.m.-2 a.m. A wide selection of
music is available.

RUsso's
Russo &

The karaoke nights are free and
open to the public. For more information call, 254-965 1.

MWRA warns of
discoloration
during pipe work
The MWRA is advising residents
that water discoloration may occur
in the next few weeks during scheduled valve and maintenance work in
parts of the city. The work will take
place from Aug. I 6 through Aug.
30. The MWRA is saying that the
water is safe for all purposes,
including drinking, and that caution
should be used when. laundering
light-colored items.
The affected areas in Brighton
will be Boylston Street, Fisher
Avenue, Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Beacon Street, Lake Street and
Commonwealth Avenue.
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AT WINGATE,
O!IALilY CARE MEANS MORE
THAN MEDICAL EXPERTISE.
At Wingate of Brighton, medical expertise is at the foundation
of spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and post·
acute skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atmosphere that
also emphasizes security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of
caregivers who are dedicated to their craft. The beauty of
our faci lity, found both inside and out, is bound to make a
difference in the life of your loved one.

.
Specials: 8/ 10 - 8/ 15
Extra Large Sweet Juicy

25'1Nnd

BEST OF

II

Nectarines ............................................ 79¢
Extra Fancy Sweet Fresh California

Cantaloupes ................................89¢

each

Premium Quality Extra Large Sweet

Honeydews ............................ $1.98 each

• Long Term Care

• Short Term Recuperative Care

Extra Fancy Local Flavorful

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care
• Medically Complex Care
Management

• Comprehensive Rehab
Program

Tomatoes ................................................ 79¢

· Surgical Recovery

Extra Large Crisp Local

• Care and Comfort

• Pain Management

To discover the true meaning of quality care, discover Wingate
at Brighton. For more information, please call 617-787-2300.

WINGATE
NORTH. BEA CO N STREET· BOSTON ,
jCAHO AC CHOITlO

Green Peppers .......................... 79¢

lb.
lb.

Fresh Crisp Clean

Romaine Lettuce ............69¢

head

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502

AT BRIGHTON
A Rehabi/1tat1ve and Skilled Nursing Residence

100

lb.

MA 02134

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm,
Sunday 8am-2pm
check o ut our website www.arusso.com
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1674 Beacon Street, Suite 3C
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Brighton Insurance
Agency

Highest Safe Driver
Discount in
Massachusetts
15% discount (step 9)
10% discount (step 10)

( 617) 787-4205
359 Washington Street • Brighton
Hablamos Espanol
Falamos Portugu6s

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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RELIGION NOTES
Candlelight procession

Vuginia at 782-7445.

A candlelight procession to commemorate Our Lady of Fatima wiU
be held on Friday, Aug. 13, 8 p.m.,
at the Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima,
139 Washington St., Brighton. Rev.
Roger Ellion, C.P., pastor of St.
Ann's Basilica and Shrine in
Scranton, Penn., wilJ preside and
preach.
Crusaders of Fatima are hosting a
monthly candlelight procession on
the 13th of each month, rain or
shine, through October.

Leaming about Catholicism

Flea market in
Brighton Center
The Brighton Congregational Church

flea market is open every Saturday
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at 404
Washington St., Brighton Center. The
proceeds support the church's charitable works, food pantry and hot
meals. New vendors are welcome.
For more information, call
782-7519.

St. Luke's offers
midweek conununion
An informal service of Holy
Eucharist is celebrated every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church, comer of Brighton Avenue
and St. Luke's Road, Allston.
For more information, call the
Rev. Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Registration for religious
education open

l999 TheAl~TAB,page

August 10-16,

Adults who are interested in learning
about the Catholic faith, planning a
marriage, baptism or who have not
been confirmed are invited call
Sister Virginia at the St. Columbkille
Parish Religious Education Office at
782-7445.

Bible study prayer
group meets
An evening adult Bible study and
prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15-9, at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., Brighton.
The group reflects on the scriir
tures as they relate to the participants' lives as well as the news of
the day. The session continues with a
time of prayer. All are welcome.
For more information, call
254-4046.

ness and deaths. It also offers perpetual, five-year, annual and individual
Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption,
is associated with Assumption
College in Worcester. It is open
Monday through Wednesday, from 8
a.m.-4 p.m.
For more information, call
783-0495.
Send your religion announcements
to TAB News &litor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax nurnber is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is
dgoldstein@cnc.com.
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rld of gymnastic

Club Members ofUSA Gymnastics, A.A.U & US.A. IG.C
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Class Programs - A Goal come True!
Parent & Me Program
,,,.--:::::------:::::
Pre-School Program
Summer Camp
Birthday Parties!
w~this-;-~;,,
Air Conditioned Gym
1 recetVe a
On-site Pro Shop
I
Tae-Bo & Yoga Classes
I
I
Climbing Wall

i

f

231 Rivermoor St.
~st Roxbury

_____ _

(617) 469-4911
www.charlesrivergym.com

•

PAY BILLS, TRANSFER FUNDS,
CHECK BALANCES - BANK AT HOME
WITH ONLINE BANK.

George Joseph 'Joe' Geran, 59
George Joseph "Joe" Geran of West
Newton died at his home on Friday,
July 30, 1999. He was 59.
Mr. Geran was a member of the
Hoisting Engineers Union Local 4 of
New England for 40 years. He was
also a member of the Elks Lodge I 0.
He was born in Boston on June 6,
1940, and graduated from Boston
English High School. He lived in
Newton for 40 years.
Mr. Geran was the husband of the
late Lucille (Gillen), and the son of
George J. Geran of Waltham and the
late Stella M. (Palmer) Geran. He is
survived by his sister, Marilyn
Bouchard of Methuen; his children,
Tracey Geran of Winthrop and Jodi
Geran of West Newton; and stepchildren Edward Gillen, Stacey Doherty,
Corey Gillen and Tonya Scardina.
His funeral was held at the
MacDonald, Rockwell &
MacDonald funeral home in
Watertown on Aug. 2, followed by a
funeral Mass in the Church of St.
Bernard in West Newton. His interment was at Calvfll)' Cemetery in
Waltham.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Hospice of the Good
Shepherd, 2042 Beacon St., Newton.

Bank 24 hours a day from the comfort of your home
or office - anyplace you have a computer and modem.
It's simple, safe and convenient with Online Bank
at Brookline Savings Bank. To see how easy it is to
bank online, visit our web site and try the demo.
Then sit back, relax, and start banking.

brooklinesavings . c9m

617-730-3500
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I
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I Chttrks River I
I._GymnAStics AcaJemy I
1 Nrw MEMBERS ONL~

The Assumption Center, 330 Market
St., Brighton, has Mass enrollments
for many occasions: weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays, births, sick-

()HI I l ',\RII-.S

s at

Charles River
Gymnastics Academy

Mass enrollments available

Religious education registration is
under way at St. Columbkille Parish
for students planning to attend first
grade through confirmation classes
in the fall. Registration forms are
available at the entrance of the
church, 32 1 Market St., Brighton.
Children must be registered even if
they attended the school last year.
Children who will be attending a
parochial school other than St.
Columbkille but plan on making first
communion at the church should
also register at this time. Public and
parochial students entering ninth and
I 0th grades need to register for confirmation.
For more information, call Sister

13
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Stalled state budget
increases frustration level
first pairsecond pair
half price

E

Through August 28th
Great sdecrion of mens & \\ann5
slxx::s to dxx:oc ficxn p!llS all the
clothes, books, computers and
housewares you wowd expect
Allston - 449 Cambridge St.
Boston - 1010 Harrison Ave.
Cambridge - 520 Mass Ave.
Hyannis - 141 Corporation Plaza.
Jamaica Plain - 708 Centre St.
Medford - 461 Salem St.
Peabody - 13 Peabody Sq.
Quincy-179 Parking Way
Somerville - 230 Elm St.
S. Boston - 315 W. Broadway
Worcester - 25 Park Ave.

(!#
Service
Contracts

~

ii
Call 888-828-GIVE for
donation centers near you.

(fi;\ l~.t ~
\

Equipment /
"-. lnsto11o•:ons/

Tune-ups

Emergency
Service

···............··

jJ
Loco'
Technicians

Senate members that are meeting
almost daily in an attempt to hash out
the final negotiations.
"We're frustrated. We'd like to see
an agreement as soon as possible,"
Honan said. 'These are good times in
the commonwealth, but there are differences in spending priorities and tax
issues between the two entities."
To stave off a shutdown of state
government, the Ways and Means
Committee released a budget that
would cover state expenditures for
the month of August. A similar I I 12
budget was passed two weeks ago.
'This authorizes spending so necessary operations of the state can continue. It's the same budget as August
1998, the same level of service,"
Honan said. 'The only items excluded are anything with expansion such
as new positions or increased money
in a specific Line item."
The wretchedly slow pace - the
budget hasn't been this late since
1975 - has left even the insiders
without a clue as to when the budget
will come out. Birmingham has said
he couldn't hazard a guess as to when

\ '\. '\. I \' I R-., \ R 1 SEASON

August 13

- r1:0:~:~~:~:~:i A

Housing at issue
Hundreds of senior citizens wonied
about the future of their apartments
may get help through a federal program that increases the subsidies to
landlords of expiring-use uniL<;.
At the Reservoir Towers, about 250
senior citizens live in subsidized
housing that may lose its federal
backing in the next few years a-; the
program that created the housing
fades out. A new federal initiative,
however, may keep the seniors in
their current homes.
In the late 1960s and early '70s, the
federal government began a program
of subsidizing housing initiatives
through the course of the mortgage.
Many of those expiring-use mortgages are coming due, meaning some

L~~ell ~~Rll!~
Summer Music

8 p.m.
NEW HEATING

the budget will be done. He said he is
meeting regularly with Finneran, but
wouldn't speculate as to when a
breakthrough may occur.
Honan wouldn't either.
"I don't want to make any commitments here," Honan said.

POLITICS, page 18
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Bv Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondem
ven though he's a member
of the House Ways and
Means Committee, Kevin
Honan is as frustrated as any other
Massachusetts resident over the slow
budget process at the State House.
The House and Senate continue to
battle over a number of issues,
beyond the usual budget theauics, in
a document that was due on July I.
As House Speaker Thomas Finneran
and Senate President Thomas
Binningham angle for ridiculously
early position for potential gubernatorial runs, the state budget - at more
than $20 billion - sits at a relative
standstill.
At issue still are the kinds and
amount of tax cuts in the budget, the
future of MBTA funding, health-care
access and education funding - the
two sides are $90 million apart on
that issue.
Honan is a member of the committee that helped create the budget but
is not a member of the Conference
Committee of three House and three

Lowell Summer Concert Band

SYSTEM BY SEPTEMBER 30 AND GET A

with Joseph Foley, trumpet soloist
Music from James Bond to Disney

FREE 2 YEAR SERVICE CONTRACT

Sponsored by UMass Lotvell and
Lowell 5¢ Savings Bank

(A $198 VALUE).

August 14
8 p.m.

Festival
Boarding House Park
i11 the heart of the Lowell
Natio11al Park, corner of
Frruch and Joh11 Streets
Rain location: Lowell High
School Auditorium (across
from Boarding House Park).
For more information, call:
978.970.5000

Terrance Simien
Bayou blast with
hot zydeco master

Sponsored by Fleet Bank

$5 AT GATE
12

&

under FREE

/11.M1r.du,,.jetf-t- .
•

• -

L
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Nobody Knows
Homes BetterTM
=
... "'-··=
.. , ., , ., . ,. , .,
~,

' t CHOICE
HAOlllM!tt~"'

384 \\'.\Slfl\GTO\ ST.
BRIGHTO\, \1A 02135

CALL

782-1234

r------------,
DON'T REPLACE

1

YOUR OLD BATHTUB :

••• REGLAZE IT! :

CALL NOW to arrange for installation
of a new residential heating
system on or before September 30, 1999.

••
•

ervicEdge ·

Eastern Enterprises

As the region's largest, local provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in fact, it's a good
bet one lives right in your neighborhood. 1·888·942-EDGE (3343)

$170 !

~

School of the Museum
of Fine Arts, Boston

~:

I Ask aboul SinkS, Tile and Color

Art Classes

...

I
I

: EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
11-800·463·1879
I
~:~~R:s:i:_ __ ~-~J

Discover what matters •
Boston's premier art school offers a wide variety of
classes and workshops for all levels of experience.

."~·. ANYTIME
·~·
, .'

FUEL

LOW LOW
PRICE

for catalogue or information:
617-267-1219 or coned@smfa.edu

$AVE

78.9¢ $AVE

Pries Sub/set ta Change
OCOD

0 Burner Service
0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Service Available

School of the Museum of Fine Arts
A Division of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
230 The Fenway Boston, MA 02115
www.smfa.edu

Jn
BOSTON

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

•

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Hamburger heaven.
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Don't just
sit there.go
KaBloom!

• In Business for SO Years
• Factory Trained Technicians
• FREE Estimates

Auto Body
. f 61<1y .-7'<m1i(y {f)eale/11·!ttJ

• Approved by All Insurance
Companies
• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES

AND MODELS
The fun, affordable way to
buy flower:;.

Kal?/o~~-

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158

Tel: (617) 558·6317

The power of fresh flowers.

www.kahloom.com

l ·&Xl·KABLOOM

FREE
DELIVERY!
Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!

Travel

AUGUST SPECIALS

(Compounding Specialists)

For all of your Pharmacy Needs
Call or Visit us at either of our locations

MELVIN PHARMACY
1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
• (617) 566-2281
Fax (617) 232-4084

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
Faneuil Street was cooking on Sunday, Aug. I, at the 7th annual tent party hosted by
Kil<l's K\~iK-Mart in Brighton. Mayor Thomas Menino (right) is helping tend the
barbecue with Nick Aramidis and Alex Sidiropoulos, preparing free hot d~ and
hamburgers provided by the store owners for the community.

1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 232-3513
Moneyorders-50¢
Western Union

a,
H

Notary Public

Crystal Travel & Tours, Inc.
To Ireland 1-800-327-3780

FR!849 $318
R/T

PLUS TAX

R/T PLUS TAX

BOSTON TO IRELAND BOSTON TO IRELAND
RESTRICTIO'\S \PPLY CALL FOR DETAIL.5 OCT. 16-DEC. 16 & DEC. 26-\t\R.31
100 Spring Street
Wesr Roxbury, MA 02132
(617) 327-4242

8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighcon, MA 02135-3214
(617) 254-4900

DISCOUNTS APPLY ON MOST FARES CHILDREN 12·11 YEARSJANO INFANTS !UNDER 2l. TAXES ARE AOOITIONAl IRElANO $40, UK SW. WEEKEND
SURCHARGES MAY APPLY. All FARES ARE SUBJECTTO AVAILABILITY ANO CHANGE. OTHER RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.

luxt1rious beddina 20% off our exclusive italian applique bed-linen
collection. 20 % off handcrafted heirloom quilts. 20 % off all-cotton
european matelasse coverlets. r5-2o o/o off royal velvet white goose
down comforters and cotton blankets. bathing: 50% off royal velvet
towels and rugs with the purchase of a full price set .. 2o o/o off premium
egyptian cotton towels made in australia. 20% off portuguese cot tonlinen rugs. essentials: 20 % off imported hand-woven organdy window
panels. 20% off antiqued furniture, area rugs, lamps, and picture frames .
grand opening sale: visit us ... often.

soft home

luxurious bedding, towels, window coverings and other essentials for the home.
1 Porter Square at the Porter Square Arcade, Cambridge MA, 61 7.44i.3888
visit our other locations in Sudbury, Norwood, Orleans MA and South Burlington VT.

..
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!!1=/NiSCfRE~"S~~ ! Cmne fighters
I 'MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE1910) 144 Boylston St., (f:it. 9) ' Br.ook1111e I
I
Check oo1 our websi1e at linel1ie.oom I

L__ l_f!"! ~s!!.st..!'!.~4:..8!'!..A~~ .!~'°!!'!~ J__ J
~ ~m~!~~J!~~itan Fuel Corporation
Burnham Boiler (PV-73)
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace "LUFSOA84195o·

$2500.
$695.
$2100.

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED · PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

Turn to today's classified
section and get
a kick out of our ...

Locals recognized for
keeping community
streets safe
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
wo Brighton residents were
honored during last week's
National Night Out, hosted
by Mayor Thomas Menino, Police
Commissioner Paul F. Evans and
the Boston Police Department. The
event celebrated how citizens can
make neighborhoods safer by working with police and watching out
for each other.
Sgt. Bill Fogarty from the District
14 Police Department nominated
the two locals. "National Night Out
is when people in the communities

T

"Spectacular Summer • . .1
Soccer Contest"
·

honored

take back the streets," said Fogarty.
"It's the way of showing solidarity
between different citizens' groups."
Isabelle Lopez, who lives at the
Fidelis Way Commonwealth
Housing Development, was presented with an award on Monday,
Aug. 2, for an organization she
leads called Commonwealth
United. The group was named one
of Boston's top 10 crime watch
groups of the year.
The organization, which strives to
promote unity and a sense of ownership at the Commonwealth
Housing Development, has been
patrolling the development on foot
and reporting suspicious activity to
police, as well as hosting annual
cookouts and other community
events.
Commonwealth Unity is a new

& SPORTS CARD CO. 104 Spring St, West Roxbury
WE ARE YOUR COMPLETE POKEMON STORE
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF POKEMON COllECI1BLF.S
U.S. & JAPANFSE IST SERIES & JUNGLE
POKEMON SINGLES, PAOO, DECKS, ALWAYS IN STOCK.

llCOMMUNITY
:.J:CLASSIFIEDS

www.communityclassifieds.com
®

Enter now for your chance to win tickets
to the New England Revolution! • ··············································

CALL

We are ,...., compktt Beanie Scott. W< carry almost ......,. n lka.oie
WE HAVE ACOMPL£IE UNE OF AU. CURRENT SPOR'l'S PACKS&. BOXFS.

617•469·3366 FOR HOURS, SPECIALS AND DIRECTIONS.
OUR STORE IS EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM RTE. 128!

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

LOOK FUNKY. FIGHT AIDS.

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Tnp Fares Only

Boot-\eRA~s

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000

I

Sawin :Fforist

P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expores 60 days from dale of issue

www.redcobs.com

238 :Faneui{Street

Finding it hard to pay
for prescriptions?

Are you
65 or
older?

Our ABOUT THE

'Brighton, 5\.1Jf. 02135
(617} 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

ARCAND'S

SENIOR
PHARMACY
PROGRAM

SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS
Brake & Suspension Service
You Can Trust"

HELPING ELDERS PAY

782-1075

FOR THE HIGH COST

229 BRIGHTON AVENUE - ALLSTON

OF

11

PRESCRIPTION MEDIC INE

CALL

1-800-953-3305
FOR HEARING IMPAIRED

1-800-813-7787
ADMINISTERED BY THE
MASS. EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS

Police investigate
home break-in
D On Aug. 3 at I:50 p.m., Boston
police received a call for a breaking
and entering on Everett Street.
According to police, officers spoke
with a resident who said that she
heard footsteps in her house and
then saw a man in her basement.
The man asked her if a basket of
clothes on her stairs were for sale,
and then left, police said.
A description of the man was
taken, and later that day police
stopped a man on Everett Street and
took him back to the house, where
he was identified.
Police arrested Mynor J.
Gonzalez, 19, of 35 Riverdale St.,
Allston, and charged him with
breaking and entering.

fl On Aug. 2 at 6: 15 p.m., mem-

Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

FIND

PoLICE Loci

Man faces charges of
cocaine possession

60 Canal St by N.Station T. 723-2666. www.aac.org.

For Express Service to Logan

Service depends on cob ovoilobility.

name for the long-standing crime
watch organization, according to
Fogarty's nomination submission.
He praised the group for tackling
recent concerns about drug trafficking and a shooting with candlelight
vigils and a community awareness
rally.
Eleanor DeLuco, a longtime
Brighton resident and activist, was
honored on Aug. 3 for her leadership against crime and dedication to
improving life in her community.
She founded Dunboy Street Crime
Watch in 1994 in response to a rash
of crime in her neighborhood,
according to police.
In the nomination submission,
Fogarty wrote that DeLuco has also
helped organize Halloween parties
lo ensure children's safety, and is a
longtime member of the Oak
Square Beautification Committee,
Friends of Oak Square Commons,
Brighton Historical Society and a
board member for the Faneuil
Library. Cl

FREE SPECIAL REPORT FOR HOME SELLE~
"How to Sell Your Home
For the Highest Price Possible."
Call 24 Hours a Day to
Onler your FREE Copy I"~ :
1-800-251-6444 ~ l1U1T1
11

x2121

No One to Talk to
No Obligation

21

West Realty

bers of the Boston Police Drug Unit
were conducting an investigation ·
near Brainerd Road and Gorham
Street. According to police documents, the officers approached a
man who, when he saw the officers,
started to put a bag of what was
believed to be cocaine into his
pocket.
Police arrested Richard Lemieux,
33, of 80 Glenville Ave., Allston,
and charged him with possession of
class B substance.

Police tipped on pot plants
D On July 30 at 8:00 a.m., Boston
police received an anonymous call
to their drug tip hotline and detectives were sent to a house on Snow
Street.
At the house, officers saw several
plants growing in the yard that
appeared to be marijuana, police
said. Officers seized five plants for
further investigation.
Police summoned Paul Kunerth,
of 11 Snow St., Brighton, to
Brighton District Court for charges
of possession of class D substances.

Police investigate
car break-in
II At 7:08 p.m. on July 31, Boston
police officers received a call for a
motor vehicle being broken into
POLICE LOG, page 17
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POLICE LOG
POLICE LOG, from page 16

near Commonwealth Terrace and
Allston Street.
According to police reports, when
officers anived, they found a suspect matching the description given
to them by the caller. Officers
approached the boy and took him
back to Commonwealth Terrace,
where he was identified by the
caller as the person who broke into
a car and removed a wallet, police
say.
After being placed under arrest,
the boy led officers to a driver's
license and a baseball bat placed
down the street. A resident later
called police to say that she had
found a wallet belonging to the victim.
Police arrested a juvenile from
Brighton and charged him with
breaking and entering of a motor
vehicle.

BOILED 1
With 2

side orders

J'
" ' ' Wlfrtr JAi

'l CHOICE
-.:ros

Luncheon Specials

IUOI . . CM'OIC•

s5 95

Served Mon.-Sat., 11-4
Best Seafood &rolled Schrod
Fr. Schrod
Restaurant
Br. Smelts
Fr. Smelts
Mackerel
•
Fr. Sole

356 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA • 566-5590

Writin~

Police investigate
disturbance on Green Line

Children s

Books?

Brighton man faces
break-in charge
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SUMMER SALE UP TO SOo/o OFF
We sell, buy and trade !e0$0ll0f
daywear and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion. We pay
40% cash Of 55% s"'1e credn
ol our resole price.

!~~ 1394 B~con Street (at.Winchester,) ~rookline • 277-3031
.........,~m
Hours. Mon-Sot 11om-6.30pm, Thurs ttl Bpm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no opPointment necessary.
ms al!ll!e, passport,s1a11orU.S.llitory1.D.

To id us do4hes ,_, 111U!1 lie at leml 18 !or accomparied by a parenl) en! 111esen1 a walid

Join in the Fun!

Apartment elevator
causes trouble
D At 5:20 p.m. on July 31, Boston
police responded to a call for a
report of an elevator on fire with
people inside at a Commonwealth
Avenue apartment building.
According to police reports, police
helped fire crews in removing five
female tenants from an elevator
stuck between the first noor and the
basement. The women declined
medical attention.
The elevator motor had apparently burnt out, police say. The elevator was ordered disabled by the fire
chief and was secured by building
maintenance.

I lil!CIDO'".t bur:t1(iJq1.1ttt.

"0!>.'1;~,..,.,.~~· ··

II On July 31 at 5:22 p.m., a
Boston police officer directing traffic near a fire on Commonwealth
Avenue was approached by an
inspector who told the officer of a
disturbance on the Green Line.
According to police records, the
officer then saw that a train had
stopped and the passengers were
running out of it. The officer then
saw a man yelling obscenities and
waving his fists.
Police said the officer tried to
calm the man down, but the man
became more irrational, and when
he was later taken to the District 14
police station for booking, he
became more violent.
The man was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for evaluation.

Desktop
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MASSAGE THERAPY

NESA

CLINIC

Thc <tadq dinit of

THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL
OF ACUPUNCTURE

High quality, low cost treatments in
acupuncture and herbal medicine.
To schedule an
appointment, call:

· Energy for Life®
lhefe Is place on Earth where you con llnd a complete and wid whole food . A food lhol may create
balance and wefl.being IOI your mond ond body, a
food lhal helps mainlain your Immune syslem
function•. There Is o company !hot believes in people

and f)IOVldes a f)loduct for a better world and a
balanced self. That company Is Cell Tech.The product.
Supei Blue Green• Algae.

For more information please coll:
Anne McClure
(617) 469-3099

617-926-4271

15th Annual
AIIston-Brighton Parade
Look to the ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TAB
PARADE ISSUE on Au~ust 31 and
September 7 for all parade and
festivity information.
More than 50.000 people will line the route for this years

Acupuncture

parade on Sunday, September 19.

Chiaese Herbs

Herbal Pharmacy

34 Chestnut Street, Watertown MA 02172
Atas#/Jlt bJ puhlic """1(XJrl'1/ IWbair ocmslble

Independent Distributor

v- body clesenes the very lint nutrition.
'These stalements have nol been evakJated by the Food
and Drug Adni"stration. This product 1s not interded to
dagnose, treat. rure, or prevent any asease.

As usual the parade will include dozens of marchinq bands
and entertainers will lead the way throuqh 2. 7 mile route.

D

On July 29 at 2:39 a.m., Boston
police responded to a call for a
breaking and entering on Gardena
Street in Brighton.
According to police, officers
spoke with several witnesses who
said they saw a man inside a car,
while the alarm was sounding,
using a screwdriver and a hammer
to remove the car's stereo. When
approached by one of the witnesses,
the man left the car and walked into
an apartment.
When officers spoke with the
man, they saw cuts on his hands,
they said. The man was taken outside, where he was identified by the
witnesses, police say. A shirt was
found in the van with blood on it
that the suspect told police was his,
according to police.
Police arrested Adrian Rodriguez,
18, of 30 Gardena St., Brighton,
and charged him with breaking and
entering.

YOGA

. .t@.~Beacot\ Light
..,. f

~" }!oga Centel"

Beginner's Yoga Our Specialty
also open level classes,
prefpost nata I
and gentle Yoga,
private instructions and
corporate-based Yoga.
215 Bvi9hton Ave.
Boston, MA 02134
617-739-0717

Barbara Nelson
MUSCULAR
THERAPY
Deep Tissue &
Swedish Massage for
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$10 off first visit with this ad

1108 Beacon St., Newton
617-332-6044

FOR AS LITTLE AS $32/INSERTION YOUR AD CA.~ APPEAR HERE.

PLEASE CALL JIM MUSE AT 781-433-8230

~TAB I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www.t~.com

for Advertisin~ information contact
Cindi Giha at (781) 433-8399

"
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Track removal on schedule
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
emoval of the A-Line trolley
tracks and roadway resurfacing in the Brighton business
district will not begin until at least
next April, but the project remains
ahead of schedule, says Public Works
Commissioner Joseph Casazza
Casazza walked through the business district corridor alongside the ALine track removal work under way
on Cambridge, Washington and
Tremont streets in Brighton last
week. Residents and local officials
walked the route with him, while the
commissioner talked to business
owners and answered questions.
Brighton Track Removal Task

R
Enrich the Lives of Others.
MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAMS

Audubon Environmental Education
Clinical Mental Health Counsehng
Counseling Psychology
C reative Arts on Learning
Ecological Teaching and Learning
Envoronmenial Studies
Expressive Therapies
Independent Study
lntercultural Relations
lnterdiscophnary Studios
CERTIFICATES OF ADVANCED
GRADUATESTUDV(CAGS)AND
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE.

LESLEY COU.EGE OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, August 10, 1999
5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m
Porter Exchange Building
1815 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge. MA

Pc >I .ITICS
FROMPAGE14
of these affordable units may be eliminated.
Wingate Management, owner of
Reservoir Towers, at 1925 Common- ·
wealth Ave., and local officials are
working on a way to protect the
affordable uni!S. City Councilor Brian
Honan said a federal program known
as mark-up-to-market may help the
situation.
"It provides them with more of a
subsidy for their senior citizen ten-

LESLEY COLLEGE

-

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS
A:>.D SOCIAL SCIEf\CES

Next to the MBTA Red Line at Porter Square.

'

Consider Lesley College if you want
your work to make a difference in
people's lives. Adegree from Lesley
can give you the skills, knowledge,
and pracacal expenence you need 10
work in a helping profession. You can
focus on counseling, imerculrural
relaaons. expressIVe therapies, creaave ans in learning, em1ronmemal •
studies, or an mdivldually designed
program. In these flexible and convenient programs, you will gam mastery
of your discipline and confidence in
your ability 10 have a drrect unpact
on people's hves.
Find our how Lesley College can help
you to enrich the lives of others.

Force Co-Chairpersons Margaret
McNally and James Gavin accompanied Casazza, along with City
Councilor Brian Honan and representatives from Rep. Kevin Honan's
(D-Brighton) and Rep. Brian
Golden's CD-Brighton) offices.
Casazza's trip fulfilled a promise
he made to visit the community after
being unable to attend last month's
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association meeting.
Honan said Casazza clarified the
construction schedule. "A lot of misinfonnation is out there," said
Honan. The scheduling is meant to
avoid doing the work in two phases,
which would mean disrupting the
business district twice, said Honan.

For more mformanon call
617-349-8300

ants, and it allows the seniors to
mai.ptain their tenancies for the rest of
their lives," Honan said.
Honan said he met with Wingate
representatives and some of the
seniors two weeks ago. He thinks he
can get the money for the owners,
and keep the seniors in their homes.
"I'm going to work with them and
the management company to make
sure Wingate is approved for the
mark-up-to-market program," Honan
said. 0

A Massachusetts Highway
Department project field inspector
explained that the goal is to gel the
two ends of the project completed
this fall. The Tremont Street section
is close to complete, except for landscaping and lighting, he added.
Business owners are concerned
about having sufficient parking, said
Honan. He added that many businesses which own larger lots in
Brighton Center have agreed to make
the spaces available throughout the
time that construction is disrupting
the business district
Despite unexpected delays, such as
wire and pipe installations needed by
Boston Gas, Boston Edison and
telecommunications companies, the
project is considered to be slightly
ahead of schedule, according to task
force members.
"It was always going to be a twoyear project," said Gavin. "Brighton
Center is going to be addressed in the
year 2000, and it was always going
to be addressed in the year 2000."
McNally said that the majority of
business owners she spoke to were
supportive of the roadwork. "Nobody
wants any man or woman to go out
of business and that is something that
we are watching," said McNally.
''We've had people killed on those
tracks, and at least the danger is
going to be removed," she added. 0

www lesley.edu

Don't miss your chance
to be a part of all the
action as the Boston
College Eagles take
the field for the 1999
football season.

/
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Find the hires you need. In print. Online. Anytime.
Call 1-800-624-SELL

SJFJEDS The right choice.
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Baylor
2
Northeastern*
16 Pittsburgh
23 Miami
13 West Virginia

Season and lndivid ual
tickets are still available
so act quickly.
For- T1c:k.c. c.11:

617-552-GCJBC
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PORTS
Poised for the postseason
Brighton BNBL
tourney seedings set
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he final week of regularseason play in the AllstonBrighton division of the
Boston Neighborhood Ba5ketbal1
League delivered a season's worth
of action last week as a pair of topnotch teams, one that folks call
"Al's," staked a claim to the No. I
playoff seed in their respective age
groups.
In games at Rogers Park, the as
yet-unbeaten Al Squad finished the
regular season at 8-0 with a convincing 79-(f.J win over the 19-andunder bracket's last-place Babcocks
(0-8). Meanwhile, the 7-1 G-squad
played spectator during the team's
bye week in the 15-and-under
bracket, having sewn up the No. l
seed two weeks ago.
"This is shaping up to be one heck
of a postseason," Allston-Brighton
division organizer Gerry Kelly said.
"You can tell just from the way the
last playoff spol5 were earned."
To be sure, the battle for the
fourth and final postseason berth in
the U-19 bracket was of the knockdown, drag-out variety. The No. 4
seed was up for grabs between the
Keltics and the Curt.is Club, both 3-

T

4 entering the showdown.
The Curtis Club built a 31-28
lead at the break, mostly thanks to
the slashing scoring of guard Curtis
Perry, who finished with 27 points.
But Hubert Quinn (18 points) led a
Keltics comeback in the second half
with deadeye touch from the
perimeter as his team prevailed, 6764. Quinn was one of six neighborhood players named to the AllstonBrighton/Hyde Park BNBLAll-Star
team.
'That was a great, great game,"
Kelly said. "Neither of those teams
wanted to give in."
In other 19-U action, the G
Squad edged FFD, 55-54, to grab
the No. 2 seed in this week's opening round of the playoffs, which
was scheduled to begin Aug. I0.
Center Kenny Jackson banged in
26 for the G Squad, while point
guard Mike Nigro added 14. FFD
power forward Jules Jeudy finished
with 19 in a losing cause.
Both teams finished the season 53, but FFD was forced to settle for
the No. 3 seed by virtue of its loss
in head-to-head play. Jackson and
Juedy are also BNBLAJl-Star
selections.
Al Squad's offensive explosion
against Babcocks was typical of the
19-U bracket champion's seven
other wins this summer. The team
boasted the most productive offense
among Allston-Brighton's 12

BNBL teams in '99.
Al Squad small forward Kervin
Jean continued his pesky rebounding, devastating drives and consistent outside shooting on his way to
28 points in the win. Point guard
Brandon Sowers, a BNBLAJl-Star,
chipped in with 17. The Babcocks
hung around courtesy of 22 points
from team-leading scorer and guard
Matt Hennessey.
The win marked the second year
in a row that the Al Squad 19-U
entry completed a perfect regular
season. Al Squad small forward
Jason Flint and point guard Mark
Tucker round out the neighborhood
players on this year''s AJJstonBrighton/Hyde Park BNBLAJl-Star
team, which was scheduled to face
West Roxbury on the road Aug. 9.

15-and·under action
With the G Squad owning the No.
I seed, Fidelis Way and Curt.is Club
were left to scrap for the second slot
In a 54-47 squeaker, Fidelis Way (62) forced Curtis Club (5-3) to settle
for the No. 3 seed. The remaining
15-U playoff slot was captured by
the West End House, which finished
the regular season 4-4.
In a season finale that did not
have postseason implications,
Faneui1 Street (3-5) defeated Al
Squad (2-7) to grab fifth place in
the six-team bracket. 0

During a pick-up roller hockey game at Smith Parle last week, Jared Stem aims for a makeshift net but mis.ws the goal.

PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

Cat Darrow of the Beantown Football Rugby Club juggles multiple balls during a
pas.gng drill with her teammates last Thursday at Smith Park.
·
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
CLASSES

-·

Ill> THE OFFICE FOR BLACK CATHOLICS BOAT
CRUISE. Rowes Wharf, Bos. 8/Z1. $20-$25. Call:
617-746-5831 .
Ill> BRIAN CODY MEMORIAL SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT. Braintree High School Softball Fields,
128 Town House St.. Braintree. 8/Z1-8/Z2. Call:
617-789-4070.
Ill> SAVE THE HARBOR. Various area locations.
8/Z1-8/Z2: Sound Waves '99, at Peddock's
Island. Call: 617-451-2860.
... AMERICAN HEART WALK. Lederman Field,
Charles River Esplanade. Bos. gns, 10 a.m. Call:
1-800-662-1701 .
Ill> CAMBRIDGEPORT FARMERS' MARKET.
Morse School parking lot. Magazine St. &
Memorial Dr., Cam .. Saturdays, 10:30 a.m. 3:30.p.m. Call: 617-354-2103.
Ill> CHARLES SQUARE FARMERS' MARKET.
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam. Sundays,
10a.m.-3 p.m .. Call: 617-354-2103

Ill> SAT ORIENTATION SEMINAR. Kaplan
Cambridge Center, 727 Massachusetts Ave.. Cam.
8/12. Free. Call: 1-8()(}527-8378.
Ill> WEST AFRICAN DANCE CONFERENCE.
Cambridge Friends School, 5Cadbury Rd., Cam.
BM-8115: Fatou N'Diaye Davis presents classes
and workshops. Call 617-730-8314.
Ill> SUMMER GARDEN CLASSES. Arnold
Arboretum, 125 Arborway, Jamaica Plain. 8118:
Learn the ins and outs of agood garden. Call: 617524-1718.
... JEWISH MICROENTERPRISE TRAINING. Free
for qualified applicants. Through 8/Z6. Call: 617426-6990.
Ill> WEB DESIGN WORKSHOPS. Interactive
Factory, 368 Congress St., Bos. Through 8131:
Learn the intricacies of Web site design. Call: 617426-0009, ext 160.
Ill> COLLEGE PREP PROGRAM FOR ADULTS.
Odwin Leaming Center. 1943 Dorchester Ave.,
Bos. Through 8/31: Orientation/information sessions. Call: 617-282-5320.
... WELLSPACE COURSES. Wellspace, Fresh
Pond Mall, Cam. Through 9115: Classes range
from Yoga to therapy lectures. Call: 617-876-2660.

HEALTH
Ill> ARTHRITIS SELF HELP COURSE. Stem
Management 1560 Beacon St.. Brk. Bn1-9ns:
For seniors and their families. Call: 617-2441800, ext. 124.
Ill> FREE PAP TESTS & MAMMOGRAMS.
Planned Parenthood/ Preterm Health Services,
1055 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. Ongoing: For
low income, uninsured women ages 40-64. Call:
617-616-1630.
Ill> FREE MAMMOGRAMS. Are you over 40? No
health insurance? Insurance wi1h high
deductible? Not eligible for Medicare? If you
answered "yes" to one of the above questions,
you may be eligible for a free mammogram. Call:
617-351-7651.
Ill> FOOD STAMPS. Will you or someone you
know soon lose TAFDC benefits? You are probably still eligible for food stamps, but you must
recertify. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
Ill> BOSTON MEDICAL CENTER. Researchers are
seeking women ages 18-45 to participate in a

EVENTS
Ill> PARTY FOR SINGLE PROFESSIONALS. The
Bay Tower, 60 State St, 33rd floor, Bos. Bn3.
$15. Call: 617-742-4828
Ill> URBAN ORCHARDS EVENTS. Various area
locations. 8114, 9 a.m. Tour the Boston Nature
Center. 8/15, 10 am. Blue Hills biodiversity hike.
Call: Joel, 617-983-3658.
Ill> AMERICANA BENEFIT AUCTION. Morgan
Memorial Goodwill Industries, 101OHarrison
Ave., Bos. BM, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. Call: 617-5411286.
... FREE BASKETBALL CLINICS. Various area
locations. Through 8/ZO: Instruction for children
ages 6-14. Call: 617-635-4505, ext 6311.

Daquan Paris holds up hi<> freshly painted tile while Amy Kraus and Patrick O'Brien sneak a look during~ Thursday's
ParkARTS tile making workshop at Ringer Parle.

study of a hormone patch or pills. $500 stipend
available. Call: 617-638-6767.
Ill> RED CROSS OFFERS DUAL CERTIRCATION.
The Ameocan Red Cross, 28.5 Columbus Ave.. Bos.
Health Care Trairing Program for nurse assis1ants
and Home Health Aids. To qualify, students must
schedule and pass test 9am.-4 p.m.. and 5:30
p.m.-10 p.m. Call: 1-800-564-1234, ext 221.
... THE PANCREAS CENTER of Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center is looking for men and
women age 18+, with chronic pancreatitis. Call:
617-667-1041.

S U PP 0 R T GR 0 UP S
Ill> SAFE PLACE. Grace Episcopal Church,
Medford Sq. First and third Thursday of the
month: A free support group for people who
have lost loved ones to suicide. Call: 617-5362460.
Ill> THE WOMEN'S CENTER. 46 Pleasant St.,
Cam. Ongoing: Forty support groups and workshops. Free. Call: 61 7-354-8807.
Ill> FOOD ADDICTS IN RECOVERY ANONYMOUS. Youville Hospital, 1575 Cambridge S~
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SAVE 50% OFF your :
next Private Party

COMMUNITY Merc~~ndiseorAuto

l

Class1f1ed
Ad Simply call 800-624SELL
today,
and
mention this ad to tne representative.

SENIOR
CALENDAR

New 1dvertisers only. Not valid wilh other discounts or promoiions.
Offer expires: December 31, 1999. Must be a subscriber of the
Commumty C.rd and have accoont number at tune of ordering.
Savings subtect to account venftatJon. 4 Imes mm1mum.

Every community
has its advantages ...
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and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.
Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.
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Honey Dew Donuts With the purchase of
one large Chillercl1ino 0<
Froosh, present your
Community Card at any Honey Dew Donuts location
and recerve the second large Chillerchino 0< Froosh for
half price. CMln« be combin«l widt 11ry olhet offer.
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and with the
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FIHtCentar - An
I

offer for
www.'L••rc•NTllR ca... Community
Card
holders at select
FleetCenter
events.
M5'0RTSMUSR.M
Present your Community
.,_....._
Card and this coupon at
the Sports Museum, located in the Fleet Center. to get
a FREE child's pass with the purchase of one adult 1
pass. Cltild ,,_ vllw: '4.00

*

Prices do ,... n:Jude taus Ind grtlu/Wt.
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Hoyts Cinemes Corporation - :
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Legal S.. Foods - Present
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your Community Card and
this coupon to receive one
children's meal FREE from
the award winning Children's
Menu with the purchase of a
full price entree.

L-------------------------------

valid with other discounts or wilh the
Summer Outdoor Clubs.

L------------------------------r-------------------------------,
I
V1cation Outlet Filene's

:

Kaplan Test Prep program
when you present your Community Card, PLUS get
one Kaplan publication FREE upon enrollment.

~Eft(CaJtcr exclusive.

Fitness Advantage Netwoli< - Joon
one, use them all. Save 100% off the
1oin1ng fee with a six month or longer
membership or $20 on a SIX week
membershrp when you present the
Comn1\Jn•tv Card As a special bonus
recel'•'e a on~our personal fitness
consulta11on New joiners only. Not

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Aug. I 0-16. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.
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'3'50; Fri. Dinner 'Jl: Sat o;,,,,., '31.; Moonlight Cluiu '14.
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purcliase of one full price ticket for any Odyssey Cruise
receive the second ticket for half price. Call 817.e54-9100

With purcl1ase of a Hoyts
Cinema l1lOVle ticket present
~"
your Community Card and this
~''
coupon at any HoytS Cinema
concession area and receive one medium popcorn for
FREE. C1nnot be combined with 1ny other offer.

1

Bos. Tuesdays, 7-8:30 p.m. A12-step program
for those recovering from bulimia, overeating or
anorexia. Call: 617-889-9586.
Ill> VICTIM SUPPORT, VIOLENCE PREVENTION.
If you are a victim of violence, a wi1ness in a
case or the relative of a murder victim, and the
criminal is currently behind bars, you can be registered with the Criminal History Systems Board.
They will notify you if the prisoner escapes. Call:
1-800-533-5639.
Ill> WOMEN HELPING WOMEN. The Second Step
is starting aprogram for women dealing with a
controlling or abusive relationship. Free. Call:
617-965-1533.
Ill> LA LECHE LEAGUE. First Church UnitarianUniversalist. 6 Eliot St., Jamaica Plain. Second
Tuesday, third Wednesday of the month: A
group for women who want information about
breastfeeding. Call: 617-323-3467.
Ill> ESSENCE OF A WOMAN. Fenway Community
BULLETIN BOARD, page 21

BIMment - Ari exclusive offer

I 4
for Community Card holders. Present
1 u~{Ys\,&:1. your Community Card and this coupon
l •tJr- to receive $100 off an air~nclusive
1
package of 5 niohts or more to Universal
II StudlOs Escape. ~ IP(Jly. s.. store for deal/$.
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New Entlend
~utlon

Present YOAJ/ Community Card and
~:.;..-~~4' this coupon and rece<ve '3.00 off
at'rf regu!at season New England
ReYOlution home matdl plus 10'11.
, , • , • , , , , , off at'f New England AellolutJon
PE\IOLVTJOAr merchandise from the Patriots
ProShops located at Foxboro
Stadil.fTl or Square One Mall in Saugus. Offer ,... •Mid for
doubleMldtrs' or in!Mnlliollli mllClles. Offer may be ~
fol' «Jin- or dly of prw !ictllS. Al t.ic*lls .,. subject to MLS I
lllllldlrd ltflnS Ind~ Offer expires October 3, 1999.
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Su91rlolf/USA Present your
Community Card and this coupon when
you purchase a Gott &Stay Package and
receive 10% off of the $153.48 per
- - - - persorVdouble occupancy package price.
Package includes a night lodging, full
breakfast use of the health club. 18 holes of gott with cart
and all taxes. Offer valid from June 27·September 5

A
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For more information on the Community Card or how you can get your own,
ca/11-800-982-4023 or visit us at: www.townonline.com/ communitycard
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Tuesday, Aug. 10
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo
Wednesday, Aug. 11
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - Senior swin, YMCA
in Oak Sqaure
Tbunday, Aug. 12
9 a.m. - Exercise
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
Friday, Aug. 13
9 a.m. - Walking
12:30 p.m. - Senior swin, YMCA
in Oak Sqaure

Monday, Aug. 16
10 a.m. - Walking
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - Senior swim, YMCA
in Oak Square

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
BULLETIN BOARD, from page 20
Health Center, Bos. Ongoing: Asex rap series for
lesbian and bisexual women. Free. Call: Denise,
617-927-6241.

VOLUNTEERS
.... ARNOLD ARBORETUM seeks volunteer
guides. Call: 617-524-1718, ext. 163.
..,.. BOOMERANGS. Aids Action Committee resale
store seeks donation of new and good quality
items. Call: 617-450-1495.
.... PEACE CORPS. O'Neill Federal Building, Suite
450, 10 Causeway St. Bos. Bn0-11, 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Open house. Call: 1-800-424-8580.
.... MASSACHUsms SUBSTANCE ABUSE helpline needs phone service volunteers. Call: 617536-0501.
.... WALKERS AND CYCLISTS COMMIITTE
members needed to work with city staff on a
variety of issues. Monthly evening meetings. Call:
617-349-4604.
.... JEWISH COALITION FOR LITERACY. Jewish

Community Relations Council, 126 High St., Bos.
The coalition seeks volunteers to tutor young
children. Call: 617-457-8661
..,.. VIAGRA STUDY seeks men ages 21-70, who
have penis erection problems and who are in a
stable heterosexual relationship. Call: 617-3539610.
.... JEWISH FAMILY & CHILDREN'SSERVICE
seeks volunteers for various positions from clerical to social work. Call: 617-558-1278.
.... CAMBRIDGE CARES ABOUT AIDS seeks volunteers for various positions from receptionists
to drivers. Call: 617-661-3040, ext.14
.... THEATER OFFENSIVE. Lesbian and gay theater seeks volunteers for ushering, production
and office management. Call: 617-542-4214.
.... ESL TEACHERS NEEDED for the BEAM project in Allston-Brighton. Call: 617-787-2976.
.... CAMBRIDGE RIVER FESTIVAL needs volunteers for behind the scenes work in producing
the event. Knowledgeof Microsoft Word preferred. Call: 617-349-4380.
.... SPAULDING REHABILITATION HOSPITAL
seeks volunteers to provideclerical support and

Off the shelf
Upcoming events at AllstonBrighton 's public library branches
are as follows:

Brighton Branch Ulnry
Programs for children
• Stories for Children, 10
a.m.,Tuesdays
•Children's Films, 10:30 a.m.,
Tuesdays
• Summer Reading Club, 3 p.m.,
Tuesdays
•Creative Drama with Arlyne
Litvin, 4 p.m., Tuesdays
• Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30
p.m., Thursdays
Programs for young adults
• Reading Incentive Program for
grades 7-12. Registration is ongoing through the summer.
Programs for adults
• English for speakers of other

languages conversation groups
meet Mondays at 6 p.m.,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at l 0 a.m. Open enrollment.
Brighton Branch Library is located
at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Center. For more information, call 782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Library
Programs for children

• Toddler Time for ages 2-3, I0:30
a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 10
• Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, Aug. I0
• Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,

10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 11
• Baby Time for ages under 2, 9
am., Friday, Aug. 13
• Funny Things Happen When
You Read, 10 am., Friday, Aug.
13

assistance on patient floors. Internship opportunities. Call: 617-573-2740.
.... LEMUEL SHATIUCK HOSPITAL seeks volunteers as patient friends, interpreters and clerical
aids. Call: 617-522-8110, ext. 726.
.... GENERATIONS INCORPORATED seeks volunteers for its summer intergenerational programs
in select summer camps in the Boston area. Call:
617-423-6633.
.... POST-PREGNANCY RESEARCH STUDY.
Brigham and Women's Hospital Hypertension
Division seeks women who have had uncomplicated pregnancies or pregnancies complicated by
diabetes or high blood pressure in the last 20
years. Stipend offered. Call: 617-732-8538.
.... DANA FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE seeks
volunteers, one day aweek for four hours, to
help adults living wijh cancer. Resource volunteers, hospitality and friendly visijors, sales volunteers for the gift shop and office support are
also needed. Call: 617-632-3307.

SCHECHTER

For information, call Elaine Paisner, Director of Admission,
at (617) 964-7765, ext 1305

Four decades of commitment to educattonal excellence

and parents prepare for the academic year.
Don't miss out. Make the smart decision and
check out your local Community Newspaper
publication next week for the 1999 Fall ~
~special

section.
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For pereona1ized at.fvertieina aeeletance••• Call

5ueie 5randolini

1-800-624-7355 ext: 7955
DECORATING
Creations by Miss Joanne
Beautiful Center Pieces
Special Event Decorators
Home decoration for Holidays,
Gift Baskets.
Call 617-325-2131

l

Events! -

*

LYRICS Weddings Bat & Bar Mitzvahs.
All parties plus children's with games & karaoke.
Call 508-643-3356 LYRICS@TIAC.net.

Patrica Kennedy offers elegant piano music for
your • Cocktail hour • Reception • Special Occasion
Featuring Classical, Showtunes, Melodies from
1930's to 1990's 978-475-9770

PAM'S PONY PARTIES
Drive your own horse! Your
house or mine. Petting
zoo & hayrides too.
508-653-0397

PARTIES
~

Advertise yourF-all & Holiday

PARTIES

MUSIC

AGreat Beginning Never Ends

i1'>N

Featuring all kinds of information to help students

~ PLANNER'

Faneuil Brcmch Ubrary is at 419
Faneuil St., Oak SqU£Ire. For more
information, call 782-6705.

Friday, Nov, 19, 9:30 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, 9:30 a.m.
60 Stein Circle, Newton Centre

•Fads & fashion
•School supplies and
after-school activities
•How students and
parents can use the
Internet as a resource
•Expert advice on how
to handle new
responsibilities and
teacher expectations
•Tips for parents on
how to deal with
college-bound issues
• And much more!

_,,

New arrivals
•Christopher Andersen's "Bill and
Hillary: The Marriage"
• "Easter at the Lakes" by Sara
Hilton
• Kate Sedley's "The Wicked
Winter"
• Peter Straub's "Mr. X''
• J.A. Jance's "Outlaw Mountain"
• Virginia Henley's "A Woman of
Passion"
• "Edge of Honor'' by Richard
Herman
•Kathleen Eagle's "What the
Heart Hopes"
• "Ten Little Bloodhounds" by
Virginia Lanier
• "Italian Fever" by Valerie Martin

Find out more at our Fall Open Houses:
Friday, Oct. 15, 9:30 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m.

Check out our
Back to School
Special Section
coming to your
local paper ...

Stay tuned to find
out more about •..

.... CAMBRIDGE AND LATIN HIGH SCHOOL class
of 1949will hold its 50th Reunionon 1D/31. Call:
617-924-0409.
.... ROXBURY MEMORIAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS class of 1934 seeks classmates for their
65th reunion lunch 9n4. Call: 617-232-9233.
..,.. CHLS CLASS. Class of 1974 is planning a
25th reunion, 9n1. Write and send acheck for
$47.50 to: CHLS Class of 1974, P.O. Box 1942,
Boston, MA 02205.
.... DEDHAM HIGH SCHOOL is developing an
alumni directory. Call: 1-800-654-4548.

will cover estate planning, elder
law issues, health care proxies,
power of attorney, and other
issues. Refreshments will be
served.
• Book Discussion Group, 6:30
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 19 The
group will discuss Elinor Lipman's
''The Inn at Lake Devine"

Solomon Schechter Day School
of Greater Boston

Let Community Newspaper Company
be your #1 resource for all
your back to scbool needs.

REUNIONS

Programs for .adults
• Legal Guide to Getting Older, 7
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 12. The
workshop by Kathy Kiiwin, fuq.

Give your children awonderful head sfart on the road to alifelong
love oflearning - and astrong positwe Jewish identity - at the

Ready for the
new school year?

Voted : " Boston's Best Entertainment" Invite us to
your party! We offer over 50 costumed characters.
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis & Marilyn, Balloons &
more to entertain young & old. 781-396-0550.
800-633-7979. www.partysolutions.com
Holiday Inn Boston-Somerville
Catering events with a personal approach. Groups
up to 500. Call the catering office at
617-628-1000. rspirlet@worldnet.att.net.

ART BIRTHDAY PARTIES FROM THE STUDIO
in your home or my studio, also Art Classes and
Summer Camp. Call 508-877-3996.

PROFESSIONAL LIVE BAND- "THE STIRR"
Can Steve at 978-448-3243(e)
Email: TheStirr@aol.com

CLAY STROKES
Paint your own pottery parties for kids and adults.
781-749-8851
www.claystrokes@mediaone.com
Walk-Ins Welcome!

For the perfect Birthday, Shower, Anniversary
Invitation (with photographs)! Call
Make It Happen 1-781-279-4926
Singer/Entertainer
Dance to "Geno" as he sings Sinatra & more
Sandy 508-394-9052
GYM FIT IN NATICK
GYMNASTIC BIRTHDAY PARTIES
Ages 2 to 6. Weekends only. Call 508-651 -3838

·• }.,
. ~
~

.
SUNSHINE THE CLOWN
Juggling, balloon sculpturing, face painting. All
occasions - birthday parties to business functions
& more! 617-625-7699

• • I H
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Getting an education in school fashion
has been pared down to a just smaller version of the larger styles.
Besides, as youngsters assert their
independence, they want to set their
own fashion standards. Image is all
important.
By Marilyn Jackson
Inevitably, most all ages want to
CNC Correspondent
wear pants. They're comfortable and
t used to be when you thought
durable and they make a fashion
about back-to-school fashion,
statement.
the concept generally applied to
"A lot of the exciting things in
teens, specifically girls - no more.
fashion are the new fabrics and new
The market targeL<> young people
finishes," said BeL<;y Thompson, a
of all ages. Just look at the number of fashion spokesman for Hinghamjunior versions of well-known shops
based Talbot's.
such as the Limited Too, BabyGap
"For girls, there is an element of
and Talbot Kids, and the dozen<; of
stretch in the clothes. Not only does
designer labels, (Tommy, Ralph, CK, the added Lycra or Spandex give a
OKNY or Christian Dior) for chilgood lit but it provides more shape
dren ranging in size from 18 months
retention for the gannent. Plus it's
all the way to XXXL, which is larger wash-and-wear.
than a 16, defined more by size than
Some of the new fabrics arc
by age.
stretch twill, corduroy and velour.
Back-to-school fashion is big busi- These fabrics are more refined.
ness, and the marketing is aimed at
Previously, stretch equaled tight. The
youngslers atlending preschool and
slight stretch added to the fabric
day care and those sophisticated
makes iL<; shape bener and more
teens heading off to college as well
comforting, especially for a growing
a<; everyone in between.
child or an active one," she said.
One of the reasons that apparel
· As for finishes, the fabrics arc soft,
mcrchanL<; have carved out a niche
as though they were pre-washed or,
for the younger set is that parent!,
in the case of denim, sand-bla<>ted.
don't want to buy adult clothing that
"The fabric is still rugged," she said.

Your guide to musthave clothes for the
'99 academic year

I

A denim shirt for a boy will have
"that vintage look, yet it speaks to a
carefree attitude. It give you a linle
attitude, but it doesn't look sloppy."
A denim shirt for a girl may have
added floral embroidery to give the
shirt a feminine touch.
Cargo pants are still high on most
youngsters' shopping lists, but some
manufacturers are making the pants
with waists that will actually keep
them on the youngster, instead of
exposed droop of recent years.
These pants come in denim, khaki
and military olive green, but if you
look hard enough, or are creative,
you can dye them to what you want.
The earlier retro look of the '50l> has
been exchanged in some quarters for
the '70s hippie look, albeit with a
modem touch.
Carpenler pants (and shorts) with
tool loops are evident too, but not in
painter's white. That's impractical,
especially for active children.
Instead, you'll find them in denim
and other dark colors as well as in
corduroy. Surplus panL<;, with the
exaggerated pockets, arc a favorite
too. The design is born of function,
but it also gives a nod to fashion, an
outdoorsy look.
For this season, there arc more

Community Connections»0
The Online Resource For All of
Your Back To School Needs
School days are fast approaching! There's no better time for teachers, coaches, parents and children to give the world an
education about themselves and their respective organizations.
If you work with a community group, non-profit organization, sports team, religious, school or local government
organization then Community Connections is for you! Town Online's Community Connections program, provided by your local
community newspaper, teaches you how to easily create and maintain your very own Web site for FREE.
Plus... take advantage of The Virtual Blackboard! We provide pre-formatted, easy-to-use sites for individual teachers or
classrooms or other school organizations from the chess team to the football team. Anyone can learn to use these simple sites
in a matter of minutes. For those who are Web savvy, the Virtual Blackboard sites can be expanded to the outer limits of the
webmaster's imagination.

than a dozen styles of jeans for both
boys and girls, but it seems that the
bootleg jean with a slight flair
appeals to girls. It's not a bell-bottom; it's moderated, and it comes in
all different colors.
What's nice about the different
styles is that there is one for every
young person, no matter what shape

• A Class Ne·:;sleth'r
• A page tor honW\';ork ,1ss,gnments and
class pro1ects
• A Calendar
• A Chat Room
• A Bulletin Bo,ird
• A Virtual Rr\llCJ''' ,itcn DO'.l' for d1splay1ng
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Mary Lou Andre, president of Needham's Organi1.ation by Design, recommends
parents and kids look through catal<>g'i for ideas before they go out shopping.

• !o~s ~oc!~A~!EBos!~!e~~R~! A~sCHOOl
•

• Team of Professional
Dance Educators

•

• A Fun, Supportive
Dance Training Center

•

11
•
•
-

-

The Virtual Blackboard Includes:

or size. There are baggy jeans, slim
fit, wide leg, original. And, for girls,
the capri length is in vogue again,
with some having added ornamentation, whether it be embroidery, grosgrain ribbon or fake fur.
For tops, twin sweater sets with

.
•••••••

Cre1UV1 l111•11t

,

Jazz

• Classes for Children
ages 3-18 and Adults

••••nllllllt

REGISTER llOW
FOR SEPTEMBER
CllSSESI

CAll FOR A
BROCHUREI

(617)482-0351

students :.ork

• A Teaclw1., P.:.\c· lo: IJ.1ckcHOUf1'.l dorm,1t1on

(1nd

edLi( .:t,O!') p•t..,(:'.lllt'S
- --

-· - ··- --- -

-

--

Deborah Mason
School of Dance

-------- -~/

- --

-------------------------------- --- ----------------------------------- - ------------------~

If you'd like to find out more about the Virtual Blackboard Program or Community Connections call Wayne Braverman
at 781-433-7842. Email:wbraverm@cnc.com or call Deirdre O'Leary at 781 -433-7858. Email: doleary@cnc.com or
fill out the registration form below

If your group is interested in building a FREE Web site, please fill out the form and mail it
to the address below or fax it to 781-433-7888:
Group Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Description:
Contact person: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _State/Zip Code: - - - - - -

Phone: ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax; _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail
.

COMMUN llY

l!IJ~~~PER

townonline · com

Mail to: Convnunity Newspaper Company, Interactive Media, Community Connections, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494
~----------------------------------------- - - - --------------------------------------------~

32 Cottage Park Ave., Cambridge, MA

Professional Instruction since 1975

~·~=Sis.,
Jazz • Tap • Ballet
• Tumbllng
• Creative Movement
•Hip Hop

Also located at the studio
Cloherty School of Irish Dance
Sheila Cloherty Laskey, T.C.R.G.
Celli &Step Dance Classes for
Children &Adults
Aug. 24 3-5pm
Aug. 25 ~7pat
Call for Broclln (617) 776-3832

------1- -

www.townonlinc.com/allstonbrighton
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Teacher, intern thyself
How did your local
educator spend
summer vacation?
In a cubicle, just like you
By Judy Massey
TAB Correspondent
his summer, 22 local teachers are
learning a few lessons they are not
likely to forget, as they work for six
weeks in the Teachers in Industry summer
extemship program. Among those lessons:
teamwork is important; praise helps work
efforts; and an eight-hour day spent at a computer in an isolated cubicle is no fun.
In its third year, TI-IN is organized by the
Charles River Consortium, the Education
Cooperative, the Metropolitan School-toCareer Partnership and the Massachusetts
Technology Development Corporation. More
than 40 teachers applied to work for local
corporations, and 22 were chosen for this
year's positions. In 1997, seven teachers were

T

TRENDS, from page 22
sleeveless or short-sleeve shells and
long-sleeved cardigans are a great
wardrobe addition. Some twinsets
offer tube tops instead of shells. All
are ideal for layering.
Ribbed tops with turtlenecks or Vnecks in bold colors, especially reds
and hot pinks, mix well with the
grays of last season or the perennially popular denims. This year, many
of the denims are in dark blue,
almost indigo or midnight The tops
come in striking contrasts, even in
eye-popping white, periwinkle blue
and reds, in wide stripes and color
blocks.
Tops for boys are classic polos,
those shirts with collars, with either
long or short sleeves. Rugby shirts in
large blocks of color feature long
sleeves.
For smaller kids, clothing this season tends to be softer in color and

placed with six companies.
Teachers met Aug. 2 for a mid-extemship
"report card" session at Genzyme in Allston,
one of the partner companies in the program.
Tl-IN liaison Anthony Principe, who was a
Teacher in Industry himself at Boston's Zoom
Telephonies in 1997, led a round-table discussion about skills and concepts that could
be brought back to school in the fall.
Principe, who had visited nearly half of this
year's teachers on the job, said that some had
experienced "culture shock."
"Educators in general are used to an environment where there's constant evaluation
and feedback," Principe said. ''They appreciate the camaraderie that you find in a school
setting. They also are used to being on center
stage." These things do not necessarily happen in a corporate situation.
Principe explained that in partner companies such as Lightbridge in Burlington and
Security Dynamics Technologies in Bedford,
a lot of work gets done in a very quiet way.
''There are no bells going off," he said. In
such a quiet atmosphere, a teacher (or anyone) might experience "prairie dog syn-

shape. Even the fabric is softer,
whether it be corduroy, cotton pique
or cotton twill. Some tops are made
of washable lambswool. In addition
to pants, little girls can also choose
lskorts,i the sensible blend of skirt
and short, and A-line jumpers with
stretch French terry separates for

camB~

0

1 999

drome." Thar's where you pop your head up
above the cubicle to see what's going on,
Principe said. Some teachers fight boredom
as they perform the same task all day. Still,
the lessons they discover are valuable.
"I think I can give my kids a heads-up
about a corporate environment, about what
kinds of skills are needed," said Kevin
Coster, TI-IN at Security Dynamics. Coster,
who works in special educatiorr at Newton
South High School, is focusing on Web
development in his assignment. ''The other
thing I'm going to tell my students is that
education has to continue after you finish
school. Technology means that there is
always something new to learn," Coster said.
"We try to choose teachers who are committed to the profession," said John
Hodgman, who first had the idea for the program four years ago. He is president of
Massachusetts Technology Development
Corporation, a quasi-public venture capital
firm that funds start-up and expansion of
early-stage technology companies operating
in Massachusetts. ''The point is not to draw
the teachers away from education, but to
begin to close the big gap between the needs
of industry and education."
And what have the teachers learned? They
have some concrete ideas for new lessons.
Lynn Fantelli, a Wellesley Middle School sci-

their back-to-school wardrobe.
Girls of all ages like denim skirts
- minis, knee-lengths as well as
long ones with splits. And a classic,
which both mothers and grandmoth-

ence teacher working in a research lab at
Genzyme in Framingham, plans to ask her
students to use laboratory techniques and
quality control procedures when they make
slime in class. A Brookline French teacher
working for Mass High Tech newspaper in
Boston intends to implement planning,
research and editing as students create a
newspaper about francophone cultures. Other
teachers at the round table expect to use more
team-building techniques, peer editing activities and Web-based research projects.
"When it comes to the larger lessons, we
see the same themes expressed over and
over." said Hodgman. "Teachers in Industry
enjoy becoming learners all over again. They
gain greater awareness of the importance of
teamwork and they have a new understanding
of the significance of information technology."
The future of Teachers in Industry is actually uncertain, because the School-to-Work
Partnership is in its final year of a three-year
grant. Hodgman hopes that school districts
will pool funds to keep the program going. 0
This article is the first in a two-part series.
The second installment, which will explore
the industry point of view on the program,
will appear next week in the TAB.

ers can remember, is the kilt This
year's version comes in a washable
wool in charcoal and navy as well as
red plaid and navy plaid.
For outerwear, polar fleece vests in

a rainbow of colors and polar fleece
tops are good ideas for early fall for
both girls and boys. Many tops are
hooded, adding style and practicality
to the garments. 0

Adopt one of our five siblings

smool directory

VALUES THAT
LAST A LIFETIME
EXCELLENCE IN
EDUCATION

GREATER BOSTON

,

METAOWEST

NORTH SHORE

If you live in Greater Boston, MetroWest, the North
Shore, NorthWest of Boston or the South Shore, Parent
and Baby Journals were born to fit your needs.
Each month, Community Newspaper Company's (CNC)
Parent and Baby Journals, explore practical parenting
advice for parents with children up to age seven and
topics ranging from pregnancy and birth to child care
and development.

SOUTH SHORE

From birth to baby's first steps and beyond, the Parent
and Baby Journals are an essential part of the family.
If you're interested in receiving one of the five Parent and
Baby Journals by mail each month, simply fill out the
form below and pay only our postage costs. Let us help
you make your next delivery a bit easier.

----:1

r:FULL COMPREHENSIVE
INTEGRATED CURRICULUM

Scie11ce & Technology
Adva11ced Mathematics &
Modem Hebrew
(Late e11try catch-up possible)

The Rashi School
Boston Area Reform
Jewish Day School
Call for the 2000-2001 academic year
Limited openings for the
199912000 School Year

For advertising information contact your local sales representative or call 1-877-CNC-BABY!
D YES! Start my One-year subscription to the Parent and Baby Journal for only $12 (postage cost only).
lllAt AND CHECK OUT THE PARENT AND BABY JOURNAL WEBSITE ATWWW.PARENTANDBABY.COM

South Shore
CHECK YOUR ZONE: 0 Greater Boston 0 MetroWest 0 North Shore 0 North West
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ State - - - - - Zip _ _
Phone

E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Number of Children _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date(s) of Birth _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Would you be interested in receiving the Parent and Baby Journal email newsletters?

0 Yes D No
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1
Ai)pec: 871 Commonwealth Al'e., Boston (Hanpomue"Pleasant St.) .
·6
5
CooecopLI aeqepa: All American Home Aid ~edical Supplies),
7
9 New England School of Math, PyccK&JI ADTeK&, PycCK8JI CKopu Do~o~t.. 3

all dental center G
0 1
;..:::i ~entist
l!f::tt~J
• Hygienist

CONVENIEN~~d:d;~~UE ~~

Weekends And Evening Hours
Highest Quality Service At Reasonable Fees

~ndrey Mazor.~~!>:!~.~~~------------il
fOBOPHM IIO-PYCCKH
u IIO-APl\UIHCKH

I
I

21 Main Street
Wa.t ertown

1•

(617) 924-9993

I • Treatment Plan

- iii~ L•- ~a~1~g-

IloceTHTe Ham Mara3uu u y6e~uTech:
y uac ecTh Bee, tfTO BaM uy.>Kuo.
OrpoMHhIH accopTHMeHT
TOBapoB Me~HU:HHCKoro Ha3HaJieHHJI

Paid At Time Of Service I
Each i>
isitor will also receive one toot/1brush I

_2V~ '!!;.E:1'2':!'!2'~ '!:P.!e$.!!1~- .J

A11eKc Kpacuep, Gen. Manager
(781) 784 - 6465 (h), 828 - 7216 (w)

(617) 713 - 4300

IF WE DON'T HA VE IT -· NOBODY DOES!

MELVIN PHARMACY
1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(617) 566. 2281

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton
(617) 232 -3513 .
Mb1 o6cJiy~BaeM pyccKOJl3bI'IHbIX KJIHeHTOB 6oJiee 20 JieT.

H BOCXO)J}fT 3BE3,nA ,nABHJ.J,A
Bb1noMHl!TC, KaK 6y.neT Bhtrm1.neTb PyccKrui Annell B MeMopuanbHOM napKe lllepoHa?
Ilo o6e CTOpC>Hbl CTCJlJibl - WCCTb MpaMOpHblX CKaMeCK, Ha Ka:lK,nOii • Ha3BaHHC MCCTHO·
CTH, KOTOpas! CTa1la Tparl{t{ecKHM CHMBOJlOM XonoKocra. Ha O.llHOif noSlllJITCll .nna crpawHbIX cnona: "6a6Hrt ~p". Ilo:Yr EnreHHii EBTyweHKo n cooeM 3HaMCHlITOM CTHXOTBOpeHHH
Bbipa3HJl tf)'BCTBO, KOTOpoe C:lKHraCT cep.nue Ka:lK.noro eBpell: "11 caM ll, KaK cnJlOWHOR
6e33BYtJHblR KpHK Ha]l TblCJllJaMH Tb!Cllll norpe6eHHblX. ~ - KaJK,UblR 3,necb paccrpem!HHb!R crapmc, ll - KaJK,Ubli% 3.UCCb pacCTpeJl.SIHHbtfl pe6eHoK". ConceM HC.UaBHO, B KOHUC
Max, cocrollnacb JaKna.nKa nepnoro KaMHX PyccKofi AnneH. A celfqac y:lKe OTllCTJlH·
Bbl KOHTYPbl :rroro Mecra ycnoxoettux enpeen - BblXonuen H3 6bmwero CCCP, B ueHTpe
KOToporo no.nttHMaCTCll 3Be3.Aa JJ.amma Kaic ropeeTHbtl\ naMXTHllX. XonoKocry. Y)Ke KynneHb1nepBbte ceMeRHble )"!aCTKH. B·ceirrx6pe - TOp)J(CCTBCHHOC OTKpbrrHe MeMop1-1ana. CpeJJ.H nollCTHblX rocTefi 6ynCT, Ha.neeMcll, H asTop "6a6bero ~pa" EnreHHi.\
EBTyWCHKO.

Haw <t>apMal{eBTH'lecKHii nepcoiiaJI fOBOpHT no:pyccKH.
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• llo11moabie omnpaonenuR. llpue.M 011.n_ambi 3a W3, coem, mene<jJ011, TB.·
• llo3opaoumeJZbllbit om1<pbim1<u - 9911.
• Pe1te)IC1tbl.e nepeooiJbi 11epe3 Western Union.
• Y cnyiu 11omapuyca.
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SHARON MEMORIAL PARK
Linda B. Roberts, Sales Manager

llpUHU.Mae.M MEPHKEllp, MEPHKEP u op. cmpaXO<JKU.
Eecn11amnaJ1 KOllCJJlbma11uJ1. u oocmaoKa mo<Japa ua 00.M.
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I
I
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X-Rays

I 2 bitewings as needed
I• Exam

I Cl

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton,

.

liOJihIIIe, lfel\I npOCTO anTeKa!

Ec11u a.b l xomume noJ1y'lum1t 6011ee noiJpo611yio um/JOp.Maquio a nuc1>Me11110.M auoe,
3anOJIHUme llU:JKenpu11aeaeMJIO <Pop.A•J U )IOIUJIUme no ai)pecy

Alex Krasner, Sharon memorial Park, P.O. Box 276, Sharon, MA, 02067
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IlOXOPOHHblH L{OM JlEHHHA
Hawu npei>KU, JleouHbl, mic u Bbl a Hei>aaHe.At npou1110.M, npu6blJlu U3 Poccuu. lfmoObl peaJIU306amb caou .Melfmbl a HO<Joii cmpaHe. flo3mo.My Ha.M 3HaKO.Albl u noH.RmHbl ace Bawu
mpyoHOCmU. H KOeOa Bbl, 6 oono111umue IC HUM, mepReme OJIU3KOW lfeJIO<Jtl((l, Bbl .MO:JKeme
c no11Hbl..W ooaepue.M pac'tumbloamb Ha Hawy no.AtOU/b, icomopaR 6yoem ol«l3llHa Ba.M ca- .
.Mbl.M lftC1'11Hbl.M u npo<J>eccu0Ha.11bllbl.M o6pa:JO.M.
OcHO<JQHHblil (J I 893 eoay, n oxopoHHblU J(o.M JleauHa nOJIHOCmblO yOOBJ1emoopJ1em 30npocbl eapeiicKOii o6U1UHbl 6o11blUoeo EocmoHa u eapomnupyem Hauoo11ee HU:JKUe-qeHbl 3a
noi>o6Hblii cepauc a Hatueii peeuoHe He:JaoucU.Mo om .Memooa 01111ambl - nn npoepa.M.Me
Meou1<eiio UJIU a paccpo"ICJ·

MD1 npe~oCTaBJU1e:M .c.ne.ey1-0ll(He pHTja.1Iblli,1e yc.nyi-H:

•Tpayplll>di oopll,l:I B nonHOM COOTBeTCTBHH c cspelkCHMH o6t.NBJIMH.
• IIoxopoHbl c flpe.llOC'raBJICHHCM ~ uapHairroB onnaTbl yc.n}tr B °paccpoqxy
C'ICT Mcroa:citq. ·
·
·
Ycnyrn ncpcBOA'Ufll OpH o6cyJK,11eHHH -rpa.nmvdt, OObfllacs H cpmraiicoBblX oonpocos JlJIJl nHQ, Hehocraro'IHO BJJii.nelOlllHX aurJIHi!Cl:HM .113blXOM. :
,[(ocram:a C.MOC'lllblM
Jl)Ul,OICaJal!HJI OOMOlllH B Bbl6ope H npuOOpCTOIHH
yqacn:a 311XOpoHCHIUI.
!
Bb16op no BalllCM}' ycMOTpeHHIO Mccra npose.neHIDI TpaypHoro o6pll,l:la - HauJ ·rroxopQHHbll! ,[(oM,
~
c1rnarora, 1CJ1a,116H11lc.
1
IIOCClllCHHc Bae Ha .llOMY HJTH no MccTy pa6oTbl
<><l>Rl.UlanbHblM npe,11CTaB1rrcneM Hawero 6iopo,
't TT1'..TU
'll'06b1 nOMO'lb B opraHH33UHH noxopoH.
, y .ll~.n
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470 Harvard St Brookline
11011 P. Jleeen

Vla.ll6HmaM

LE

(617)27,7-8300
t JleeBH

Eap6apa

~ELS
S1>1CE 1893

~ STANET~KY

•

MEMORIAL cfiAPELS

EOJ\EE CTA .l\.ET MLI OECJ\.Y)KHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OEII.lHHY EO.l\.bllIOro EOCTOHA. . ..
Mb1 -. s11yKH pyccK11x espees, 11CnbITbrnaeM oco6y10 CHMn aT1110 K
HMMHrpa1naM 113 Pocc1111 . fioTepn 6.AM3KHX scer4a unKeAa, TeM
60.Aee B '-IY)l(OH noKa ci paHe. B ~rro Tpy4Hoe speMn Bbl 11ai14eTe y
Ha~ y'-laCTHe, nOMep)l(KY H noMOl.l..tb.

Mhl IlPEtt;OCTABAJIEM IlOXOPOHHbIE YCJ\.YfH B
. cooTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPA.LJ;HQHHMl:I no .
CAMbIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mb1 pa3n11CHReM see .Kaca10~uecn M edicaid npas11Aa,
6epeM Ha ce611 opra1-1113aQHOHttb1e sonpocb1: 3axopou eHJ-1e,
peA11r1103Ha.JI CJ\y)f(6a, Tpan cnopT. B CAy'-lae OTCYTCTBHR
Medicaid npe,a.ocTaBAReM <f>m1aHCMposa1-111e.

Bbl BCEf,ll;A MO/KETE PACClH1TblBATb HA BHHMAHHE 11
DPO<l>ECCHOHAAl13M HAlllHX COTPY,ll;HHKOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline
10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232 - 9300
(617) 581 - 2300
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(}rand Opening!

EcJIB y eac

Galaxy Insurance Agency

CAXAPHbllf1 .Qlt1A6ET 1.1 KO>KHblE BblCblnAH!t1fl

1216 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton, MA 02134
(eaopOTHB Mara3HHa "l>epe3Ka")

Ha Borax HJIB B naXOBbIX o6JiaCT.JIX
Il03BOHHTe .r.oKTopy

• AamoMo6u.nu, maKcu, do.Ma, Kaapmupbi, 6u3HeCbl
• Mei>uq,uHcKoe cmpaxoaaHue wcmeii. u3 i)pyzux cmpan
• Peeucmpaq,ua aamoMo6u.neii. u no.nyrunue noMepoa a mom »ee deHb.
• IJep6blU 63HOC-20%
• Bei>eM nepewaopbi co cmpaxoaoii. KoMnanueii. a c.ny'lae aaapuu.

MoJKeM BhiexaTh K eaM ea ~OM HJIH ea paooTy.
Mb1 opeJVIaraeM ece M8KCHM8.JlbHbie c~ ycraeoBJieHHb1e IllTaTOM.
16171739-5772
(617) 739-5779 iFAXl

JE~~~

HEflfllA

KOHHIAKOBOlll

* Mw npoooau.M o6c.lleooaanue KO»cu, atta.JIU3 Kpoau u Ae'lenue - 6ecnJ1.amoo.
* EoAbnbie a ao3pacme 18 - 75 Aem, Komopbie ymaep»ciJettbi no npomoKo.lly
.lle'lenuR, no.lly'la10m cmuneniJu10

-PfJl1lel1)

* Jle~ettue ma6AemKa.Mu LAMISIL, npue.M - oiJutt pa3 a oenb a

mellenue

1-2 neoe.llb.

* Heo6xoiJu.Mo na~a.llbnoe 3nattue anz.lluii.cKow, cnoco61tocmb omae'lamb
no-anz.lluii.cKU na aonpocbt accucmettma.
*He omK.llaiJwaaii.me .lle'lenue 603.Mo»cnwx zpu6K06b1X 3a6o.lleaanuii..

617-636-7576

~

New England Medical Center

Here to Help

MbI C pa~OCTblO

COOO~aeM,

INJURIES
FEINBERG & ALBAN, P.C.

qTo

PHTA BJIAHTEP
B03rJI8BHJl8 y Hae YHHK8JlbHYIO nporpftMMY BCeCTOpolDleHDOMO~
IlOJKHJlbIM JilO,WIM 118 ~OMY·

Attorneys at law

Tenepb Hama 6naroTeopuTeJibHa11 opraHma~HJI CMOJKeT
OhITh Bameii no~nuuuoii onopoii e Tpy~uyro MHHyTy.
Bb1 6y~eTe npu11THO y~ueneub1 TOMY BHHMaHuro, 3a60Te u
noHHMauuro, c KOTOphIM K BaM OTHecyTc11 ece uamu coTpy~HHKH.
3eoHHTe! H Bbl yoe~uTecb caMn! 617 - 227 - 6641

Y 11.ac noaBUJWCb .Amow no6b1X naque11.mo6.
llo::>moMy cpoltno mpe6y10mca: <jJe.nbiJiuepbi(nurse practitioner),
AteiJcecmpbi, canumapbt u noAtOUJH.UKU no iJoMy.
Hawu pa6omnuKu u.1tte10m npeKpac1tbtii ua6op 6e1te</Jumoa.

Bh1 MO:IKeTe HaM .i:.oeep.HTh!
06m:uu cTa:IK pa6oThI - 6onee 75 JieT!

C nepaozo OltR - Meou11wtcKaR cmpaxoaKa 1ta ac10 ceMbJO, omnycK,
60Ab1tu~1tbte u npa3iJ1tu~1tble iJttu

Mbt ony6fluKoBaflu 60.nee 10 Kuui
no Bonpoca.~1 aa1110At06u.1bll1Jtx aaapuu

Te11. pyccKon JIHHHH: 617 - 227 - 6647
(A1111a repmMan, PHTa EnauTep)

o.nR Ma ssachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys
• Aamo.MOOUJlbltbH! aaapuu, mpaaMbl. • Hec•1acmttbte cJly•tau. • O:>Kozu.

MUMPS PROGRAMMERS
System Resources Healthcare Information
Services has immediate openings for two
experienced (5-7 years) professionals in
the Boston area to work on ...
1. Legacy Systems Maintenance
2. Development of LMR (VB required,
Cache, ActiveX helpful)
,/'"
Contact: Recruiter
~l(.c..

To get new clients
place an ad in the
Russian section call
Yury Tabansky
at

(781) 270-9228
System Resources
7
FAX: (781) 212-2589
128 wheeler fioad
email: recruiter@srcorp.com
Burlington.MA 01803
EOE
www.srcorp.com

(781) 433-8315

MEJKWHAPO)J;IWIIIIAXMATHAJI~
ope~JiaraeT DOMO~b HHCTpyKTOpa
no o6y'leHHIO 111axMaTaM Ha ~OMy.
TeneQ>ou - 617-281-7198
HnTe.J!.HeT - www. homechess. com

• Ompaa1ie11uI1 caum1oao1i KpacK01i.

1-800-479-9991, 61 7-232-5950, 617-560-323l(no-pyccKH)

1051 Beacon St., Brookline

141 Tremont St., Boston

ECJU1 Bbl IIPI1IIIJU1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY)];OM
u

- Bbl BrrPABE 0)KI1AATb orn11qH1>111

CEPBMC

• • • •
Mbl, K TOMY XE, fOTOBbl IIPE)J)10)1(J1Tb BAM

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

~eTCKHH Bpa11

MHJiaua CTaBH~KaJI,

M.D.,
AennoMaHT AMepuKaHcKoii
AKa,IJ.eMHH Ile,IJ.HaTpHH
H rpynna upa'leii - ne,IJ.HaTpou

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,
Linda Nelson, M.D.

Jie11eHHe ~eTeH H no~pOCTKOB ~o

npuHU.Mae.M OCHOOHble cmpaxooKU, OICJl/O'IQJI Medicaid

Franciscan
Children's Hospital.
30 Warren St., Brighton

(617) 254-3800
~oo.3600

7 ,Aeei B ee,Aemo•

•

f
ff.O·S·~"A·L

fRANCISCA

qmHaHc11poBaH11e, OTBetiaIOmee BaWl1M IlOT})e6HOCTSIM 11 BarneMy 6IOJJ,)K.eTy

• Y Hae ecTb 11 cne1..1,11an~Hbie nporpaMMhI ,11,nS1 n0Kyna10m11x ,11,oM snepBbre.

18 JieT'

npo<f>unaKTH'lecKHe OCMOTpbl, npHBHBKH, peutreu,
<f>H3HOTepanHR, J11o6b1e TeCTbl, 3y6HOH Ka6HHeT.
Pa6ota10T pyccKOJl3bl'IHblH H aMepeKaHCKHH norone,IJ.bl.
,IlpReM DO Dpe,A88pBTeJlbROi 38DBCR

• .JJ.a)K,e ecnu y sac Hl1Kor,11,a He 6b1J10 co6cTBeHHoro ,11,oMa - MhI Hai.f,11,eM

HILDREN'S

& REHAllLITATIOH CENTEI

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
73(}3500 f.Aember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline
·
Longwood • Washington Square

Bee AOJCYMeHTbI - Ha aHrn11i1cKOM.
Mo)K.eM npe,11,ocTaB11Tb nepeso,11,tI11KOB, KOTOpbre noMoryT 3anonH11Tb
,11,0KyMeHTbl.

@
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granks
MILITARY, from page 1
the world needs a constant, steady,
qualified military personnel force.
not only in times of crisis, but in
peacetime as well. According to the
Department of Defense, not enough
young people, particularly in the
northeast United States (the New
England states, Pennsylvania, New
Yori< and New Jersey) are setting
their sights on a military career,
thanks to the educational and
employment opportunities in the private inarket.
In fact, the DOD calls this year's
recruiting market "the most difficult
one on record."
According to the U.S. Army
Recruiting Command's 1998 Youth
Attitude Tracking Survey, only 14.9
percent of males age 16 to 21 in the
Northeast responded that they were
"very likely" to join the Army, compared to 44.1 percent in the South.
The same study showed that the percentage from the Northeast who
actually enlisted was 15.9- 1 percent above those who said they were
very likely to enlist. It's even lower
nationwide for females: According to
a 1999 report from U.S. Secretary of
Defense William S. Cohen, in 1998,
13 percent of 16- to 21-year-old
women expressed interest in military
service.
Each year, the DOD compiles
quantity goals - the projected number of new recruits - for each of the
four armed services. Although both
the Navy and Marine Corps topped
off their goals for fiscal 1999 at 102
percent, the Air Force met only 90
percent of its goal. Moreover, the
heavy reliance on the Air Force in
such recent conflicts as Kosovo is
further burdening pilots and other Air
Force staff.
The Army reached only 82 percent
of its 1999 recruitment goal - representing a shortage of 6,791 people.
After the fall of the Berlin Wall in
1989, the DOD began downsizing,
or "drawing down," its forces. But
the drawdown, which was suspended
during the Persian Gulf War of 199091, is complete, according to OOD
spokesman Lt. Col. Tom Begines,
and he says there's never been a better time for young folks to sign up:
Uncle Sam still wants you, and more
than 20,000 recruiters are waiting for
your John Hancock.
Menona~ion

The OOD divides the country into
four recruiting regions: North
. Central, North East, South and West
Each region is divided into districts.
In downtown Boston, a small, relatively hidden office houses recruiters
for the Army, Air Force, Marines and
Coast Guard. The Navy recruiters are
spread throughout the Boston area:
Dorchester, Malden, Woburn.
At I000 hours on a sweltering
June morning, all is quiet and the
seven Army recruiters haven't broken a sweat. They look crisp and
sharp, sporting sergeant's stripes on
their olive-colored epaulets. Staff
Sgt. Arnold C. Thompson, who manages the recruiters, talks about the
most popular of the 250 jobs offered
by the U.S. Army: military police,
military intelligence ("the supersleuth stuff in Bond movies," he
says), business administration and
combat arms. Yes, Thompson says,
there are plenty who opt for the
"high-testosterone, high-adrenaline"
assignments such as charging out of
an M2 Bradley Fighting Vehicle or

rappelling - suspended by rope from a Black Hawk helicopter.
Each recruiter is assigned to work
a group of local high schools and
colleges. Thompson, who visits more
colleges than high schools, says that
most of his recruits are college graduates: 'They have a useless degree,"
he says, and they decide to take
advantage of the Army's college payback program.
Boston company commander
Capt. Michael Kunzer estimates that
40 percent of applicants are women,
who enlist mostly for administrative,
technical or intelligence, but per
order of Congress, women cannot
enter combat arms. Although a "fair ~
amount" of prospects walk in off the ~
street, "It's not enough to make the ~~
requirements, but enough to help,"
o
says Kunzer.
~
At I030 hours, Army Sgt. Alberto ~
Ruano and Sgt. John Wilson, along
'--""""""----1...---'
with their office mates, are preparing Jennino Gustaitis, 18, gets weighed by William Currier as part of a physical to assess his qualifications to serve in the anned forces.
for their day's recruiting activities.
the Armed Services Vocational
the news. [We'd] rather be the force
The answer echoes throughout
Since most schools are out for sumAptitude Battery and the physical,
each service: more cooperation from
that's so strong, nobody wants to
mer, they're headed for local pizza
scheduled
for
the
following
day
at
the
schools,
which
are
their
main
take [us] on."
shops, barber shops, laundromats,
the Military Entrance Processing
source of contacts. Some are welSoon enough, it's no longer the
baseball games - wherever young
Station on Summer Street, he'll
comed in the schools they cover,
parents' decision. Age 18 is the
people congregate. Ruano's 10 a.m.
enlist, and stay in the Delayed Entry
usually with a "table day;" others say magic number. The recruiters keep
appointment is a no-show.
Program until he graduates. His
they're not welcome at all. The
the records, make a note to follow up
"It's nice weather," says Ruano.
grades,
he
says,
are
good
enough
that
ASVAB
is
administered
in
some
and
move along to the next prospect.
He thinks maybe the kid's having
he could go to college if he wants,
schools, but Grant says that only two
second thoughts; maybe he just
May the 21st-century force
but he's not interested in college
of his 17 schools administered the
decided to go to the beach. Ruano
be with us
money; he's applying to the Marines test: MCAS is taking all their time,
will wait a while, make his rounds,
he says.
'1 just want to say to you, you
then he'll give the kid a call, find out for the physical conditioning.
''I'll probably get more out of it
'The reward system for principals
make possible, by defending our
what happened.
than if I went to college," says the
is kids going to college," says Boston interests and advancing them, the
Although each recruiter has an
17-year-old, who received the
work of the United States at the end
assigned mission - a small slice of
required parental consent to enlist
of the Cold War, at the dawn of a
the national mission of 72,550
'Tm not a white-collar guy. I like to
new century and a new millennium,
recruits - Thompson isn't too con"We haven't been
that is profoundly important,"
work with my hands."
cerned about the numbers. He's
The actual result Just before the
made 150 percent of his mission.
making our mission of President Bill Clinton told Operation
MEPS appointment, Fitzpatrick canAllied Force troops in Aviano, Italy,
'There's no repercussion if you
the numbers we need on June22.
cels because of a family emergency.
don't make mission," he says. "It's
Recruiting has not been affected
Four others have enlisted since
just something to keep you honest in
to make. It just keeps
nationally
by the recent crisis in
June
23,
including
Herberto
Morales,
your work."
getting
worse
and
Kosovo;
local
recruiters haven't seen
the
first
recruit
from
East
Boston
Meanwhile, Ruano continues to
a
significant
change.
Still, one offiHigh's class of 2000, whose class of
pound the pavement for prospects.
worse and worse."
cial sees beyond the sugary words of
1999 yielded six recruits, which
''Hopefully, we can turn those
the commander in chief.
Roberts says is rare from the same
prospects into applicants," says
Jack
Fetco,
spokesman
for
U.S.
"We haven't been making our
school.
Ruano.
Army
Northeast
regional
recruiting
mission
of the numbers we need to
Roberts
isn't
worried
about
At 1100 hours, Air Force Master
make. It just keeps getting worse
Fitzpatrick: ''He's probably enlisting
office in Topsham, Maine
Sgt. Barry Grant rushes in and pulls
and worse and worse. The
next month. We know he's going to
out his laptop while his answering
[recruiters] are working their butts
be a Marine." But Roberts is also a
machine announces, ''If you can't
off every day," says Jack Petco, a
realist.
wait to be a member of the world's
spokesman for the U.S. Army
"You never know what's going on district Navy Cmdr. Christopher
greatest Air Force, page me at ..."
Northeast regional recruiting office
in
the
mind
of
a
17-year-old,"
he
Urban.
Like his Army counterparts, he'll "go
Although
one
Army
recruiter
says
in Topsham, Maine.
says.
where kids hang out after school" to
'There's a lot of things making it
that Boston Latin School is "not
Fitzpatrick enlisted in July. He
talk the talk about the 125 jobs in the
competitive [and] youth are different
receptive at all" to recruiters, former
passed at MEPS with flying colors.
Air Force, which he says is considBLS Headmaster Mike Contompasis today than before," says Petco. He
As Roberts says, "He's good to go."
ered the service of choice. Some
says there's a different mind set
says
that's a rnisperception.
days, he's out there for 16 hours.
Schooling
and
schools
among young people, and it isn't one
Recruiters
on
short
assignments
Grant is one of the lucky ones:
are key
of service to one's country.
may simply have bad timing or conHe's made 123 percent of his misHe laments that with the retireMaybe Fitzpatrick has the grades,
tact the wrong people, he says. The
sion for this year. Like Thompson,
ment
of such leaders as Gen. Dwight
school
does
have
a
large
number
of
but an alarming number of potential
however, it's not what matters to
D.
Eisenhower,
Gen. Norman
students
who
can't
afford
college,
recruits
don't.
Among
the
problems
him.
Schwarzkopf
and
Gen. Colin Powell,
says
Boston
Public
Schools
spokescited
by
recruiters
is
the
Armed
"My concern is not making my
Services Vocational Aptitude Battery, woman Tracey Lynch, and recruiters the country lacks the military role
quota," he says as heads off to his
models who graced previous generaa test required for all military service are invited to college fairs.
next appointment "My concern is
Lynch says that there's no specific tions.
applicants, which determines qualifihelping people by giving them an
'1 hate to go back there, but back
policy regarding military visitors, but
alternative to do something with their cation and occupational specialty.
then
we had heroes," says Petco.
the
department
does
have
a
memoAccording
to
the
Department
of
life."
Local
recruiters say they're honest
randum
regarding
"non-school
perDefense,
only
66
percent
of
all
At 1200 hours, a lone applicant
and straightforward about military
sonnel addressing students in school
recruits scored above average on the
sits at the desk of Marine Gunnery
service, regardless of the pretty
buildings and classrooms."
qualification portion of the ASVAB.
Sgt. Michael "Gunny" Roberts.
brochures.
Although this is above the 60 percent Headmasters and principals, not
"Are you ready to rock 'n' roll?''
'The worst thing is to lie to peoguidance
counselors,
are
designated
"benchmark"
set
by
the
DOD,
Roberts asks the applicant, then adds,
ple;'
says the Navy's Urban.
to
authorize
nonschool
visitors.
Ruano
says
his
job
would
be
easier
"You've got to get that diploma
The
emphasis, they say, is on qual"[Recruiters
are]
in
and
out
of
the
"if
everybody
could
pass
the
first." OOD requires that 90 to 95
building all year," says Contompasis. ity and fortitude rather than numbers,
percent of recruits have a high school ASVAB." A sample ASVAB quesand they intend to keep it that way.
Some parents of 17-year-olds also
tion: "Water is an example of a: A)
diploma.
"The quality's out there," says
refuse
consent,
say
recruiters,
possiRich Fitzpatrick, who was referred crystal B) solid C) gas D) liquid."
Marine
Sgt. Roberts. 'The problem
bly
because
they
grew
up
during
the
Ruano
deals
extensively
with
the
by his buddy, Marine Pvt. Sean
is
finding
it. We're building a 2lstVietnam
War
and
have
a
negative
Hispanic
population,
and
also
says
Almeida, is an entering senior at
century force, and you're not going
image of the military.
that the language banier is an issue.
Pope John High School in Everett
"Nobody likes dropping bombs,"
to get it by force. You want people
But what would really make
and is the grandson of a Marine
who want to be here." 0
says Urban. "We don't want to be in
recruiters' jobs easier?
Corps veteran. AS&lming he passes

i
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From watchdog to servant Roads in disrepair
CITY COUNCIL, from page 1
Iannella, currently the register of probate for Suffolk County.
'They've switched from being a
watchdog to being a servant, with a
lot less emphasis on taxes and watching the taxpayers' pocketbook. Now,
they're making sure that potholes are
fixed. It's definitely a reactionary
body."
Iannella said the change coincided
with the advent of district city councilors in 1984. Before 1984, the city
was represented by nine at-large
councilors; since 1984, the city has
been represented by nine district and
four at-large city councilors.
"With the election of the district
city councilors [the job] became
more localized," he said. 'They try to
accomplish something for their district, not for the whole city. Now, the
councilors need to deliver city services to constituents."
Under the city's charter, the mayor
is given the bulk of the power, while
the City Council is forced to take a
back seat. Traditionally, the role of
the council has been to act as a balance of power to the mayor.
Although it is the legislative body
of city government, since 1909 its
most important constitutional function has been to oversee and review
the city's budget.
And even then, councilors don't do
as thorough a job as they should, said
Samuel Tyler, president of the
Boston Municipal Research Bureau,
a fiscal watchdog group. The bureau
keeps track of the issues the council
works on and monitors those related
to the city's finances.
Like Iannella, Tyler said he thinks
!he council should be more of a fiscal
watchdog and make sure the city is
providing services ~ efficiently as
possible.
Although the council is the legislative branch of the government, councilors acknowledge that much of
their time is spent handling constituent complaints - helping resi-

dents with quality-of-life issues such
as getting broken streetlights fixed.
In 1996 - the last year that all the
minutes of the City Council were
available - the council, as a body,
filed 80 pieces of legislation. And
Mayor Thomas Menino approved 21
of those 80 bills.
The council rarely overrides a
mayoral veto because councilors
realize they have to continue to work
with the mayor if they want to get
anything done, according to political
observers.
City Council President James
Kelly said the council doesn't overtide the mayor because they know
it's in their best interests to work with
him.
''I never thought it was in the best
interest to have a confrontational
atmosphere between the legislative
branch and the executive branch,"
Kelly said. "We can do more if we
work together as a team and not as
adversaries."
At-Large Councilor Albert
"Dapper'' O'Neil said he spends
much of his day representing residents at hearings held by various city
boards such as the Zoning Board of
Appeal and the City of Boston
Licensing Board.
"I'm a full-time councilor. I have
been for 28 years. I'm here all the
time," said O'Neil. ''I don't practice
law or teach in a college like my colleagues."
Even though the council is, by definition, legislative, some councilors
said they are really doing the job of
the executive branch - providing
city services.
"When I first ran for the city council in 1995, I had my idea about what
the job was, but there were no guidelines," said At-Large Councilor
Francis "Mickey" Roache. "I thought
constiLUcnt services was important."
Kelly \laid a city councilor is
whom constituents ca\\ when they
want something done.
Hyde Park City Councilor Daniel
,

LOPERA DIVORCE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99D1502
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Linda Ivette Lopera, Plaintiff
v.
Victor Emilio Lopera, Defendant
To the above named Defendant:
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff, Linda Ivette Lopera,
seeking a divorce.
You are-required to serve upon Beatriz
Diaz Schinness, attorney for plaintiff,
whose address is 33 Broad Street, Boston, MA 02109 your answer on or before
October 7, 1999. If you fail to do so, the
court will proceed to the hearing and adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a copy of your answer in the
office of the Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
16th day of July, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court

AD#906218
Allston-Brighton Tab 7/27, 813, 8110199

MARBACH ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
I·
DOCKET NO. 99P-1587
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Antonia Marbach
To all persons interested in the estate of
Antonia Marbach late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death May 7, 1999
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Linda
Baum Goldman, of Needham, in the
County of Norfolk, be appointed executrix, without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd., floor BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON October 7, 1999
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

Conley and Back Bay City Councilor
Thomas Keane sees their roles as
multifaceted.
'There is the legislative role - we
can originate law and scrutinize the
mayor's budget carefully," said
Conley, who was first elected in
1993. "And we can use our offices as
a bully pulpit to introduce important
ideas, like the no-smoking ban in
restaurants, which Tom Keane and I
introduced and the mayor picked up
on and [is now law]."
Keane said part of his job as a district city councilor is to respond to
specific constituent and neighborhood needs, as well as making citywide policy and filing various legislation and playing a large role in the
budget process.
"But there is a tension among
those roles," said Keane, who is not
running for a fourth term in office
this year. "You don't want to go
against the mayor because if you
need to get a light bulb fixed, you
need the mayor to get it done."
Mattapan City Councilor Charles
Yancey, an eight-term councilor, on
the other hand, secs the council's legislative role as its most important
one.
"We make laws for the city and we
make budget appropriations," Yancey
said. "The City Council has no direct
control over city services."
Keane said the only way for the
council to have more power is
through a change in the City Charter,
something he thinks is unlikely.
'The truth is whether or not you
think it should be changed, it won't
be," he said. "In order to get people
to change it, you would have to show
them that it's broken, but it's not.
Things are working OK in the city."
But some political observers said
the reason the charter won't be
changed is because once someone is
elected to the City Council, he begins
thinking about becoming mayor, and
lhcrcfoi:e has no interest in weakening the power of the mayor. 0

ROADS, from page 1
Cleared for repairs
Some sections of Allston-Brighton
have already seen results from the
DPW decision to approve work on
local roadways. Repairs on Wort
Street are already completed. On
Bigelow Street, sidewalk repairs are
under way and the road itself is slated to be next.
The other streets approved for
1999 are:
• Arlington Street between Market
and Parson streets
•Bothwell Road between Faneuil
and Hobson streets
• Brayton Road between Letitia
Way and Glenley Terrace
•Colwell Avenue between Portina
Road and 320 feet to the East
•Dighton Street from Chestnut Hill
Avenue to the dead end
• Faneuil Street between Market and
Parsons streets
• Foster Street between Surrey and
Washington streets

Roads rejected
Of course, not all Allston-Brighton
neighborhoods hit the roadway lottery. The Department of Public
Works will definitely not be
repairing the following streets in
1999:
• Adamson Street, access needed
by the Massachusetts Water
Resources Authority and Boston
Water and Sewer Commission
• Arlington Street between
Parsons and Leicester streets,
access needed by the Boston
Water and Sewer Commission
• Bcllvista Road, access needed by
RCN
• Camelot Court, access needed
by BAT, Boston Water and Sewer
Commission and RCN
• Commonwealth Avenue between

• Glenley Terrace from Brayton
Road to the end
• Hunnewell Street between
Champney and Matchett streets
• Imrie Road between High Rock
Way and Cambridge Street
• Islington Street between
Armington Street and Brighton
Avenue
• Justin Road between Champney
and Atkins streets
• Larch Street between Kenrick
Street and South Crescent Circuit
• Malbert Road from Washington
Street to 455 feet to the North
• Malvern Street between Ashford
and Gardner streets
• Ranelegh Road between Hobart
Street and Oliva Road
• Reedsdale Street between Brighton
and Commonwealth avenues
• Royce Road between Brainerd
Road and Commonwealth Avenue
• Commonwealth Avenue between
Melvin Avenue and Commonwealth
Terrace

---

Wallingford Road and Chiswick
Road, access needed by Boston
Water and Sewer Commission
• Faneuil Street between Market
and Bigelow streets, access needed
by Boston Water and Sewer
Commission and RCN
• Gardner Street, access needed by
RCN, GAS and MassachusctL'>
Water Resources Authority
• Guest Street, access needed by
BECand RCN
• Holton Street, access needed by
RCN
• Mapleton Street, access needed
by Boston Water and Sewer
Commission
•Rogers Park Avenue, access
needed by RCN
• Selkirk Road, access needed by
RCN

LEGAL NOTICES
Date 7/15/99
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD #916250
Allston/Brighton Tab, 8/10199
Monteiro v. Alimarden
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU·
SETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99D 1440
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Etelvina C. Monteiro, Plaintiff(s)
v.
Shahpour Alimarden, Defendant(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Etelvina C.
Monteiro, seeking Divorce.
You are required to serve upon Barry R.
Lewis - attorney for plaintiff(s) whose address is P.O. Box 2765 Framingham, MA
01703 your answer on or before October
14, 1999, if you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to file
a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
22nd day of July, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#912132
Allston Brighton, 813, 8,10 & 8117199

Murphy & Okoduwa Summons
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99W 1533
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Jean Robert Lamour, Plaintiff(s)
v.
Delores Murphy and
Monday Paul Okoduwa,
Defendent(s)
To the above named Defendant(s):
A Complaint has been presented to this
Court by the Plaintiff(s), Jean Robert
Lamour, seeking All Paternity Rights as
Darius Elijah Murphy's Biological Father,
and as such rights has a legal say and
obligation as a parent in his life.
You are hereby required to serve upon
Jean Robert Lamour - plaintiff(s) - whose
address is 71 Stewart St Quincy, MA
02169 your answer on or before October
7, 1999. If you fail to do so, the court will
proceed to the hearing and adjudication
of this action. You are also required to file
a copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Boston, this
14th day of July, 1999.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate

AD#910362
Allston Brighton Tab, 8/3, 8110 & 8/17199

Pellegrini Estate
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P-1533
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Donata Pellegrini
To all persons interested in the estate of
Donata Pellegrini late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death June 15, 1999.
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that
Nazzarene Pellegrini and Alfredo J. Pellegrini both of Dedham, in the County of
Norfolk, be appointed executors, without
sureties on their bonds. The first named
executor having died.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR THE ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd., floor BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON August 26, 1999.
Wills only: In addition you must file a written affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating the specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the Court, on motion
with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in
accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 7130199
Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD#917634
Allston Brighton Tab, 8110199
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Now Your Local Business ·is Open 24 Hours a Day.
Find these and other local businesses at www.townonline.com/shop
FINANCIAL

ERA·The Norton Group

Brian's TV

Auburndale Co-operative Bank

www.eranorton.com

www.brionstv.com

www.auburndalecoop.com

Gibson Charlestown Real Estate

Braintree Cooperative Bank

www.gibsonre.com

www.brointree-coopbank.com

Kate Coffey Real Estate

Hyde Park Savings Bank

www.kotecoffey.com

www.hydeporkbonk.com

APPLIANCE SALES & SERVICE

ARTS

&CRAFTS

Frameworks
shop. townonline.com/fromeworks

ATTORNEYS

Infinity Mortgage

Real Estate Cyberspace Society,
New England Chapter

Summers & Summers Attorneys-At-Law

www.imcbos.com

shop .townonline.com/ nereolestote

www.summersandsummers.com

AUTOMOTIVE SALES & SERVICE
Liner Tire

Peoples Federal Savings Bank

RECREATION & FITNESS

www.pfsb.com

Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community
Center

Watertown Savings Bank
wivw.watertownsovings.com

www.linertire.com

Lunny's Auto Service Center
shop.townonline.com/lunnysouto

BEO,BATH & KITCHEN
Euro-Plus Design
www.euro-plus.com

BRIDAL
Read and White Tuxedos

www.lsjcc.org

Student Camp & Trip Advisors

FLORISTS

shop. townonli ne. com/ studentcampondtripodvisors

Central Square Florist

West Suburban YMCA

www.csflorist.com

shop.townonline .com/ newtonymca

HARDWARE & LUMBER

RETAIL

F. Diehl & Son, Inc.

Congress Men's Shop

www.diehls.com

vwpro.com/users/congress_mens_shop

Marco Polo Gifts

www.reodandwhite.com

HEALTH & BEAUTY
21st Century Dental

www.marcopologifts.com

COMMUNICATIONS

shop.townonline.com/21 stcenturydental

Marino Lookout Farm and Market

Wireless Depot

Adriane's Salon

www.wirelessdepot.com

shop. townonline. com/adrianessalon

Raisin' Cane

American Cleaners

shop.townonline.com/raisincane

COMPUTERS, SUPPLIES & SERVICE
The Computer Doctor
shop.townonline .com/thecomputerdoctor

DINING & FOOD SERVICES
3 Fortunes Restaurant
shop. townonline .com/3fortunes

Cabot's Ice Cream & Restaurant
www.cabots.com

www.lookouform.com

shop. townonline .com/a/americancleoners

STRATA Gifts and Toys

Beverly Hills Weight Loss & Wellness

www.2strata.com

shop.townonline.com/beverlyhills

Tinder Box

Boston Tae Kwon Do

www.tinderbox-ma.com

www.boslontkd.com

SERVIC ES

Crew International
shop.townonline.com/shop/c/crewinternational

Dr. Robert Csillag, Dentistry

American Cleaners

shop.townonline.com/drcsillag

Chef Chang's House

Affordable Shuttle
www.go.boston.com/affordableshuttle
shop. townonline.com/ americancleoners

J.E. Pierce Apothecary

shop. townonline .com/chefchangs

www.jepierce.com

Commonwealth Funeral Service

Dolphin Seafood

Michael & Anthony's Hair Fahion

shop. townonline.com/commonweollhfuneralseNices

www.dolphinseofood.com

shop. townonline.com/michaelandanthony

General Optical Co.

Gimbel's Liquors

INSURANCE

www.gimbelsliquors.com

www.generaloptical.com

New Century Associates

H&K Insurance

HomeRuns

www.hkinsurance.com

www.homeruns.com

Metro Insurance

Longwood Grille and Bar

www.timemanagers.com

Re·Con Roofing & Gutter Service
www.roofandgutter.com

www.massmetroinsurance.com

shop.townonline.com/longwoodgrille

Vellucci Insurance Agency, Inc.

Ristorante Marino

www.velmed.com

www.marino-ristorante.com

TRA NS PORTAT ION, TRAVEL
& SIGHTSEEING

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Boston Harbor Cruises

Foundation Mortgage Corporation

www.bostonboats.com

shop. townonline. com/mckinnons

www.foundationmortgage.com

Charles River Colpitts Travel

Murray's Wine & Spirits

William Dean Home Inspections

www.charlesrivertravel.com

shop. townonline .com/murrays

www.wdeoninspections.com

J&W Transportation, Inc.

McKinnon's Choice Meat Market

S.E. Olson's Uptown Gourmet

shop. townonline. com/jwtransportationinc

www.uptowngourmet.com

REALTORS

Red Cab, Inc.

Upper Falls Discount Liquors

Barbara Kattman - Carlson Real Estate

www.redcabs.com

www.upperfallsliquors.com

shop.townonline.com/kattman

Travel Navigator

Century 21 Elite Realty

www.freetravel.net

Zaftigs Eatery
www.boston.sidewalk.msn.com/zaftigs

EDUCATION SUPPLIES & SERVICES

www.c21elite.com

Massachusetts Bay Community College

Andre Sheldon - Century 21 Garden
City Homes

www.mbcc.mass.edu

shop. townonline.com/andresheldon

EMPLOYMENT SERV ICES
C0,\\1\\ll~I

TAC Staffing Services
shop.lownonline.com/lac

·
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To advertise your business, call 781.433.7811
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